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Alrile on Irish Affairs Fifty-three Years 

ago. reviewing the Coédition of the 
Country-Irish Affairs in More Hope
ful Aspect -Ireland now finding a 
Soul of Her Owe—Wonderful—Pro
gress in the Restoration of the 
Irish Language—Dr. Douglas Hyde 
Speaks to the People of America— 
Wonderful Work of the Gaelic 
League—Folk Love and Tales pre
served in the Erse - Scholars seek
ing a Knowledge of the Language- 
Présidence of the United States 
Theodore Roosevelt has Acquired a 
Knowledge of the Language like 
tourner President Thomas Jefihrsor. 
—The Story of the Celtic Renaiss-

« Illi
cit 

writ-
Ullti

It t!> fifty-three years since 
Timei wrote hLs lirait article 
'rish aQairs That article was 
en tor the Toronto ‘'Mirror''
was two columns in length That it 
'iad some merit was shown 'tv the 
>act that it was copied into the 
Montreal “Pilot," then edited by Sir 
Ft ascii HkA The <iin«*i ol the
foronto Mirroi at that time was 
-'amucl H. McCoy, a native ol Adair, 
‘ *ounty Lime lick, Ireland. He was 
i very bright and brilliant man and 
« ripe scholar, to whom I was per
sonally much at tallied In that arti
cle I took a very hopeful view of Ire- 
anil’s future. She was then recover
ing somewhat from the effects of a 
succession of famines, the immigrant 
• vers, the failure ol 184* and dhc 
very general depression that had 
xisted It is true that Charles (la- 

van Duffy had deserted the country 
ml gone to Australia, having left 
ihc country “like a corpse on the 
dissecting table ', hut there were 
some able men left yet in the land, 
including Frederick Lucas, an Eng
lish Catholic of great capacity, Denis 
l,ane, John Francis McGuire, Maur
er laiync, Dennis Florence McCarthy, 

the poet. Rev Dr Cahill, a great 
volémie and astronomer; Shearman 
'raw ford, the parliamentary advo- 
ute of tenant right and a number of 
itbers The tenant right cause was 
•fiat which was uppermost in the 
people’s mind anil it was urged with 
•io in considerable spirit The educa
tional sentiment was again taking 
postnssion ol the people's minds and 
the erople were arousing themselves

.■ it tt’c lotrihlc depri-aaiou ol the 
lew previous > cars Lord Palmers
ton, though, was the Prime Minister 
..I England, and he gave no encour
agement to Ireland’s hopes, fot he 
declared tenant right to he landlord 
wrong This, too, was the period 
.1 Ecclesiastic Titles Bill discussion, 
wh'ch was very detrimental to Ca
tholic interests. This also was the 
ime when Irish and Catholic repre

sentation in the British Parliament 
was scandalised by the appearance of 
a number of political adventurers, 
whose efforts were for tlicit own per
sonal gain The names of Sadlier, 
Kcough, (“Flaherty and Scully are 
aot to lie forgotten for then evil de
signs. Mr. Goldwin Smith in his 
new Irish book, speaks of those men 
to the disparagement of Irish repre
sentation, hut.it must be remembered 
there had not yet been organized a 
pledge-bound party like that of Par
nell or Redmond to lay down 
t.hr law tor the guidance ol 
Irish members, and evil-minded men 
tike those referred lo, were not under 
control of party discipline. That was 
the day of political marauders, hap
pily long since passed away » * •

Now, some fifty-three years later, 
1 have much pleasure in reviewing 
Irish conditions in a much more hope
ful aspect Home Rule, it is true, 
has not yet been accomplished, but 
many reforms have been brought 
about The land laws have been 
completely revolutionized, the state 
church, with all its abuses, has been 
abolished, the franchise has been 
greatly extended; local or countv 
legislation has been established, ami 
many economical conditions of ini-
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provenant set on foot There is a 
strong, invincible Home Rule paity 
bolding Irish representation with a 
hrin grasp and possessed of a leader
ship that is not surpassed by any 
British party, and now a pari y in 
power whose sympalhv with lush 
claims are well understood From a 
legislative point of view there is, 
therefore, cause for hope laigc hope 
indeed

There are some other acquisitions 
that give Irishmen cause for rejoic
ing Ireland is finding a soul oi her 
own She had lost her language and 
is now recovering it. Ireland is not 
only in a fair way of obtaining 
Home Rule and self-government, but 
of recovering her language, her laws 
and her traditions She is m a fair 
way to secure material advantages 
as well as ethical gains. Since fifty 
years ago she has become the leader 
of the Celtic nations ami is aglow 
with race patriotism Wales, the 
Highlands of Scotland, the Isle of 
Man, Cornwall in England, and Brit
tany in France, are looking up to her 
lot leadership and instruction They 
have had a number of meetings in 
Dublin and Wales with representa
tive men of ability to guide them and 
assist in reviving the glories of the 
past. Men of ability have arisen to 
revive the language, the arts, the mu
sic, the games, and even the dances 
of days gone by. There is a grand 
revival of Irish sentiment all over 
the land With an Irish National 
League there is a Gaelic League 
side by side, and the grand old lan
guage that existed for over 2,<HMi 
years, if not longer, but which in out 
day was on the verge of extinction, 
the subscription lists yielded $5,000 
more being spoken on the farms, 
heard on the streets, and making its 
way in the schools and academies.

The leader of this new movement is 
Dr Douglas Hyde, who is now con
sidered to he one ol the foremost men 
in Ireland. This gentleman is now 
in America telling the Americans 
what the revival of Erse has done 
and is doing. He has visited several 
of the larger cities and has been re
ceived with a great deal of enthu
siasm In New York it reached a 
climax Over $0,000 was realised 
from the sale of seats, the boxes 
alone netting somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $3,500. In addition 
the subscription lists yielded $5,000 
with the promise ol an additional six* 
or eight thousand Every section 
and clement ol the citizenship ol New 
York was represented. Carnegie Hall 
perhaps never before in its history, 
re-echoed with more real and spon
taneous enthusiasm. Supreme Court 
judges touched elbow with dignified 
prelates and priests Catholic and 
Protestant Itishmen and lovers ol 
liberty thronged the spacious amphi
theatre

Simtlaj meetings have been held in 
Philadelphia, Boston arid Baltimore, 
and Mr Hyde lias been invited to 
speak in several of the American 
universities, especially iTarvard.which 
has a Professor of Gaelic

In one ol Mr Hyde’s addresses he 
spoke as follows, describing the pro
gress made:

“A dozen years ago the language 
was taught in less than a dozen 
schools Six years ago it was taught 
in 105 schools To-day it is taught 
more or less in .3,000 schools. Be
tween public and parochial schools, 
colleges and convent*, thete cannot 
be less than a quarter ol a million 
now studying the language and his
tory of their fathers Six years ago 
a stranger would never hear a word 
of Irish or anything to show that 
Ireland was not one big vulgarised 
English country.

Now in many towns the street 
names are put up in Irish and the na
tional daily papers and very many of 
the weeklies print more or less in 
every issue. Six years ago an Irish 
hook was a rarity. Now scarce a 
week passes but a new on* comes 
from the press and the distribution 
of book:; and pamphlets from our own 
offices alone, amount to a quarter 
of a million copies y early Six 
years ago it you spoke Irish as well 
as Owen Roe O'Xeill oi wrote it as 
well us Geoffry Keating, it was not 
worth a thraneen to you. To-day 
you cannot obtain a place under the 
corporation in the capital of Ireland 
or under the County Council of fork 
or of Mayo, or under the Corporation 
of Limerick, or in a dozen other 
places, unless you know the national 
language of your country "

That the Gaelic League lias hern 
largely instrumental in the revival 
oi Irish manufactures was shown by 
Dr Hyde when he said:

"Six vears ago for any product of 
Irish brains or of Irish hands to find 
a sale in Ireland, it was actually ne
cessary lor it to bear the hallmark 
of lointlon or Paris—a terrible com-
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nient on the situation that had in 
he faced by tbe Gaelic League. Hut 
now we arc training up a rate tor 
whom an Irish trademark on an ar
ticle will be the strongest inducement 
to buy it, and the results of 
our teaching have been amaz
ing. I am told in every direc
tion that the trade of our woollen 
mills is doubled, of our paper mills 
trebled and of every little industry 
that we have, enormously increased, 
and I believe it."

• • •

hi his lecture at Harvard l'inver
sât). Mr. Hyde said:
“it is fortunate (or me that my first 

lecture in America should lie in the 
first college ol America to establish 
a chair of Gaelic and Celtic litera
ture, and the home and working place 
of one of the greatest students of 
folk lore, Prof Childs. The language 
that I .used just now is the laiiguabc 
that was spoken in Ireland a century 
ago in all parts ol the country, but 
which now through social and politi
cal causes has been banished and 
extinguished till, at the present time, 
it is spoken by only three-quarter* 
of a million of people.

“The Irish language is highly reflect
ed pure and unmixed with other ton
gues. The Irish people were proba
bly the first to break oft the origin
al Aryan stock Their language con
tains many remnants of its old 
Aryan origin It bears this resem
blance even in its outward surfaces 
that it appears so to a casual stu
dent of the language. 1er philologi
cal purposes old Irish ranks second 
only to Sanscrit.

“The children of Milesius have been 
both blessed and cursed above all 
others They alone were not con
quered by the invasion of the Ro
mans the Gauls and the Northmen; 
tIm alone retained their own vt\ iliza- 
tioii unsubdued by the conquerot 
This fact has tended to give to Irish 
literature a place of its own,In the 
history of the world’s literature The 
Irish race alone of modem Europe 
has preserved its race anti languac 
ol years II ha no pai nllel tip
(li lin i*.

“Before the rise of the Neilwdunger, 
and the troubadors of the Languedoc 
and Langueoeil, Ireland swarmed with 
hands and poets and singers. The 
volume of Irish literature is en- 
otmous. But it is not ol «he writ
ten litciaturc that I wish to speak, 
although 1 deem it necessary to give 
this short introduction, as Irish li
terature is very little known in this 
country. The folk tales go back 
fmtiter than literature; the tales of 
the peasants carry us back centuries 
before the art of writing was invent
ed. The folk tales that we find in 
peasant cabins give us the only pos
sible clew to the habits of these 
early peoples. The study of folk
lore lias found a home iti Harvard, 
and Harvard has in its library the 
best collection of folk lore literature 
that can lie found in the world Folk 
fancies and folk tales are recognized 
as the basis of all literature. Ir. 
them lie the germs of the novel, the 
romance and the epic. The great 
national epics are really hullt up on 
folk tales

“Mam folklore stories are trans
mitted by men of one country tra
veling to another and there settling 
and marrying. In time the myths 
of fheir native land will appear as 
folk tales among the new people. As 
an example of tha* there is the old 
Irish tale that I heard repeated 
among the Minnesink Indians in New

liyinswick. The Gaelic League of 
Ireland stands for a complete in
tellectual revolution in Ireland It 
desires an intensely Irish Ireland, in 
which the Irish language shall be spo
ken, the Irish literature read and 
written, Irish songs sung and Irish 
dances danced. We have loumled Irish 
schools, supported by the pennies of 
the poor, and our aim is to produce 
Gaelic students who will qpikv their 
work a credit to their country.*’

Dr. (ioldwin Smith in his new Irish 
book disparages this movement. “The 
revival of Erse," lie says, “as a tu- 
1 ional language, is surely a patriotic 
dicutn. I low is it possible to revive 
a language all but dead. with no va
luable literalure or wealth of punted 
books?”

The answer to this is given in the 
statements of Mr. Hyde here copied. 
Mr. Smith forgets that a people hav
ing but om language are at a dis
advantage. The other day in Toron
to, while traversing the University 
grounds, two students came out of 
one of the university buildings with 
books in their hands and one said to 
the other the very same thing Great 
as the English language is, wide as 
it is spread, broad as is its litera
ture, it is not equal to the Irish 
in the number of words, richness of 
expression and poet if facility. Scho
lars are studying it as they used to 
study Greek and Latin and Sanscrit. 
An Irish friend of mine in Chicago 
in the employ of the Harvester Com
pany of that city, was a few years 
since at Copenhagen in Denmark in 
the interest of that company. A 
merchant with whom lie ttod business 
on learning that he was of Irish na
tionality, invited him to spend an 
evening at his house where lie said 
he would meet one of the professors 
of the University who would con 
(evse with him in his native tongue, 
the Else, hut my frivml, Irish as he 
was, spoke a<> native tongue, and felt 
his humiliation at the fact. Irish is 
sow,being studied in hoth Europe 
tml America by learned nun In fact 
.l'c bc>t lr;sh scholars tin-day are

I"
principal instruct oi in (Tic language 
iu Europe. It will, no doubt, be sut- 
prising news to mam to learn that 
the President ol the United States, 
Theodore Roosevelt, is au I ish scho- 
lai and contemplates writing a book 
in Irish Long before him, how 
ever, was another President of tIn- 
United States, Thomas Jefferson 
who fulled the Gaelic in order that 
he might read Ossian’s poems, In 
McPherson, in the original It will 
surprise Mr. Smith, no doubt, to 
learn that a quarter ol a million 
people in Ireland ate now learning 
the language, and that 7(Ml,tuV) peo
ple have alrc.ufc .usuited it. Mr. 
Smith ought to have learned Iront 
Wales that this thing is not impos
sible, tor Ireland is now onh follow
ing the example of that other Cel
tic nation of the empire which had 
lost its language and recovered it. 
And this is the story of the Irish rc- 
naisanee

WILLIAM HALLEY

The Klondlkers’ Friend

The attention of out readers is 
directed to a sketch as published in 
Donahue's Christmas number and re
produced on page ti ol this issue, of 
Father Judge, the Klondiker's friend. 
The sketch of the life of this devoted 
priest, a life grand in its simplicity, 
makes most interesting and touching 
reading. None should miss it.
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THE IMPERIAL COAL C«

ALONG THE CANADA 
ATLANTIC

A Visit lo Arnprior -Hibernian 
ihustasm

My v-*i ttsit to Ainprioi,
•jciurn-d a few weeks ago 
made memorable through my attend
ing a icd-hot gathering of that moil 
patriotic Irish organization, the An
cient Order of Hibernians, which 
came oi in a commodious and well- 
equipped hall an tbe “Galvin Block ” 
ou the night of the 13th ult Arn- 
prior has been a fertile field tor the 
glow tl, and development of a number 
o( excellent associations, fraternal 
in their character and beneficial in 
their results, and whilst heartily 
wishing success to every one of them, 
I can truthfully say that none of 
them has a higher claim on the 
sympathies and th.- support of the 
Sons of Gael thar the Ancient Older 
of Hibernians

1 iis association is exclusively made 
up of Irishmen and of their descend - 
ants, and has before it a glorious 
work, stupendous in its magnitude, 
although not inseparable in its char
acter. Throughout a great portion 
of the Dominion, I have met with 
thousands of my fellow-countrymen 
who, like myself, felt that there ex
isted grave danger of our losing our 
identity as a race, throwing over
heard our distinctive national indivi
duality and abandoning in toto the 
Celtic Characteristics bequeathed to 
us by a proud ancestry. To reha
bilitate the decaying Irish national 
sentiment the Ancient Order ol Hi
bernians has manned the breach and 
well and nobly has it endeavored to 
fulfil the task In Canada it has 
already established several intlueii- 
tial branches; in the neighboring re
public its rami factions extend to 
every point, whilst in Old Ireland, 
with its unquenchable vitality, it as
sists the Gaelic League to restore 
that language which was spoken by- 
Irish scholars and Irish statesmen 
long before the Anglo-Saxon gibberish 
was heard of, and if the ancient glor
ies ol Ireland are to-day sung on the 
hills, in the valleys and along the 
highways of that country, in the 
sweet and expressive language ol out 
ancestors, we owe it hugely to the 
agency of such associations as the 
Ancient Older of Hibernians

On the night of the 13th ult , to 
which reference has been ahead y 
made, the Irishmen of Arnprior 
looked more than happy, and as the 
clock told that the hour of eight had 
arrived, the attractive hall was well 
fiMed by Ancient and Modern (fiber-
MglUi With tlu-lI Itivi « o<t (j lunit.
ffiend* Vm-'ul...» fhuii juveti.1 1
noticed Messrs. Michael Havvy, Conn 
ty President, John Mulvihill, Presi
dent, Raymond McDonald, Recording 
Secretary; J E. Kilrov, Financial 
Secretary; John F O’Neill, Trea
surer; Michael Galvin. Vice-President, 
Michael Buckley, «“hairnian 0f Stand
ing Committee, Thomas Dore, Sen
tinel, John F. Murphy, Sergeant-at- 
Arms, Jeremiah Haves, Joseph Pow
ell, Joseph McHugh, J. P Galvin, 
Michael Mulvihill. James Roach, 
Hugh Tierney, Michael Murphy, Pat
rick Cunningham, Michael Del any, 
Laurence Clarke. Laurence McCarthy, 
George McHugh, etc., etc. On the 
platform appeared Mr. John Mulvi- 
liill, who acted as chairman, and on 
either side sat Mr. Michael Havey, 
Rev. Father Harkin of Almonte, the 
speaker of the evening; Rev. Father 
l"haine of Arnprior, and Rev Father 
Duquette, his curate The chairman 
opened the meeting in a brief but 
very appropriate speech, at the close 
of which he introduced the County 
President, Mr. Michael Havey, who 
was well received Mr. Havey, who 
has done much to foster the growth 
of Irish national sentiment all over 
the valley ol the Ottawa, delivered 
a brief hut stirring address, in the 
course of which he aroused ntueff en
thusiasm, and at its close was heart
ily cheered. The chairman in ap
propriate terms, now introduced the 
orator of the evening. Rev. Father 
Harkin of Almonte. Seldom have I 
listened to an intellectual effort of 
greater force or greater beauty. A 
man possessed of a wide range of 
knowledge, of commanding figure, 
charming personality and rifted with 
a voice raliable (1f tilling the largest 
hall, 1 am not surprised to learn that 
he has rum the reputation of being 
one of the ablest pulpit orators 
amongst the main clever priests in 
the Ottawa valley. 1 deeply regret 
that it is out of mv power to give 
anything like a verbatim report of 
the eloquent effort, and can only

say that, from his thorough grasp 
and conception of historical incidents 
in’eresl.ug to an audience such as 
he was addressing from the picture 
which he drew of our foiefatbeis’ 
struggles for liberty of conscience, 

En from his eloquent counsels on be ball 
if union amongst Catholics, and from 
he food hope he expressed of Ireland 

ultimately winning the blessings of 
which self-government, his Arnprior speech 

will be ! will be long n-membered by those 
I who had the good fortune of listen 

mg to it, and it is almost superflu
ous to say that at its close he sat 
down amidst vehement cheering.

Rev. Father Duquette, the zealous 
curate of Arnprior, was the next 
speaker and in the course of an in
teresting address, all but succeeded 
in proving himself an Irishman.

Rev Father CYiaine, the faitluul 
pastor of Arnprior, >as the next 
speaker introduced, and wus received 
as he always is, by tie Irish por
tion ol bis congregation, with the 
heartiest enthusiasm. Father (haine 
is a native of Grand ofd France, 
and like thousands of his lei low- 
cotiniiymen, is now, and tor many 
years has been, engaged in spreading 
God's Gospel in the wilds of the 
Western Hemisphere, but had it not 
l»-en tot his accent, we would hase 
claimed him as an Irishman born with 
er on the banks of tbe Boyne or tbe 
Hlackwatcr, the Lifley the fate or the 
Shannon.

The next speaker was a gentleman 
well known in Arnprior, as lie is also 
w ell known in every sect ion of the 
County of Renfrew I have no desire 
to speak dispat inglv of any man who 
does the best lie can. nor do 1 entei 
into a criticism of this gentleman’s 
speech in a hostile spirit, hut I tnink 
1 voice the sentiment of the whole 
meeting when I say, more in sorrow 
than in anger, that speechmaking is 
an art which he should abandon at 
once and forever.

RAMBLER

Death of John G. Molone
Mi. John G. Malone, one of Al

monte's most esteemed residents, 
died last Thursday at his home, and 
was liuried Saturday morning He 
was a devout member of St Mary's 
church, belonged to the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians and was treasurer 
of St. Mary’s Conference of St. Vin
cent de Paul Society. He leaves, be
sides his mother and widow, five chil 
(tree and five brothers The children 
arc Frank, Isabelle, John, SarsficM 
and X'alda. His brothers arc: George 
of Ottawa, Michael, James, Peter ol 
Almonte, anil Thomas ol Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont.

At the funeral on Thursday the at
tendance was remarkably large, ami 
all the members of the Hibernians, (S/l 
in all. were present. The pall-bearers' 1 l- - ' • ' : •<

Mi < ihe. P niio£*Ma**
.las 0’Doimghue and Michael Hogan

Bishop Dowling Present at High Mass
Foi the first lime since fits return 

to the city from St. Joseph's Hospi
tal. Guelph, his lordship Bishop Dow 
ling was present at a high mass on 
Sunday, when lie gave his episcopal 
blessing in St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Hamilton, in the morning.

His lordship will celebrate sol 
cmn pontifical high mass in the vath 
edtal on Christmas day as usual.

Either on next Sunday or Christ
mas day the new electrical effects in 
St. Patrick's church will be turned 
on for the first time. This work 
about the altar is very beautiful, and 
will add greatly to the handsome 
spectacle this church always presents 
on Christmas.

Never Buy a Pig in a Poke
It is said that some wags at North

ampton Market put a cat in a bag, 
or poke, and sold it to a country
man as a pig. Upon going to a tav
ern to have a drink over the bar
gain, the buyer opened the hag. ami 
of course the cat jumped out. «This 
is stat(d to he the origin of the pro- 
verji: “Never buy a pig in a poke,"
and also of "You have let the cat 
out of the bag.’’ The word poke is 
still used for sack in the south of 
England

Controller Ward

Controller Ward is out again lot 
re-election and if a clean record both 
as alderman and cont rollei commend 
themselves, then Mr. Ward ought to 
find commendation in the mind of ev
ery ratepayer in Toronto The suc
cess of Controller Ward in the com
ing election is already certain, but 
this should not interfere with his 
friends giving him their most hearty 
support
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Have you ever seen his young 
ess before?” his master asked, in a
low voice.

• Twice, my lord," said John. “1 
see him in the crowd last night and
Saturday "

* Did—did it seem to you that his 
manar! was at all aild 01 strange'" 
Lord George demand *1, faltering

‘ Mad ” said John with emphatic 
èievity.

And why do you think him mad, 
sir'1 said his master, speaking in a 
peevish t<me "Don’t use that word 
too freely Why do you think him

"My lord, John tirueby answered, 
‘•look at his dress, look it his eyes’ 
look at ms restless way, hear him 
cry 'No Popery!1 Mad, my lord."

‘‘So because one man dresses un
like another,” returned his angrv 
master, glancing at himself, "anil 
happens to differ from other men m 
his carriage, and to advocate a great 
cause which the corrupt and irreli
gious desert, he is to be accounted 
mad, is he’”

"Stark, staring, raving, roaring 
mad, my lord,” returned the unmov
ed John.

"Do you say this to my face'" 
cru*1 his master, turning sharplv up
on him

"To any man, my lord, who asks 
me." answered John

1 Mr. Gashford, I find, was right," 
said Lord George, "I thought him 
prejudiced, though I ought to have 
known a man like him better than to 
have supposed it possible?”

‘ I shill never have Mr Gashford s 
good word, my lord," replied John, 
touching his hat respectfully, "and 
I don’t covet it.”

"You are an ill-conditioned, i,iu>t 
ungrateful fellow," said laird George, 
"a spy, for anything I know. Mr 
Gashford is perfectly correct, as I 
might have felt convince he was I 
have done wrong to retain you in my 
service. It is a tacit insult to him 
as my choice and confidential friend 
to do so, remembering the cause you 
sided with on the day he was 
maligned at Westminster You will 
leave me to-night—nay, as soon as 
we reach home. The sooner the Ik .- 
ter.”

“If it comes to that, 1 say so too, 
my lord. Let Mr. Gashford have 
his will. As to my being a spy, my 
lord,,you know me better than to be
lieve it, I am sure I don’t know 
much about causes. My cause is the 
cause of one man against two hun
dred, and I hope it always will be ”

"You have said quite enough,” re
turned Lord George, motioning him 
to go back. "I desire to hear no 
more.”

"If you’ll let me add another word, 
my lord," returned John Grueb), '1
would g>ve this silly fellow a caution 
not to stay here by himself. The 
proclamation is in a good many 
hands already, and it's well known 
that he was concerned in the busi
ness it relates to. He had belter get 1 
to a place of safety it he van, poor 
creature.”

“You hear what this man says?” 
cried laird George, addressing Bar-: 
nahy, who had looked on and won
dered while this dialogue passed. "He 
thinks you may be afraid to remain 
upon your post, and are kept here 
perhaps against your will. What do 
you say?"

“I think, young man," said John 
in explanation, “that the soldiers 
may turn out and lake you, and ihat 
it they do, you will certainly be hung 
by the neck till you’re dead—dead — 
dead. And I think you’d better go, 
from here, as fast as you can That’s ■ 
what I think ”

-‘‘He's a coward. Grip, a coward!-* 
cried Bainabv, putting the raven on 
the ground and shouldering his staff. 
"Let them come! Gordon forever !
Let them come'"

"Ay!" said Lord George, “let 
them' Let us see who will venture 
to attack a power like ours; the 
solemn league of a whole people. 
This a madman! You have said well, 
very well. I am proud to be the 
leader of such men as you."

Bai uaby’s heart, swelled within his 
bosom as lie heard these words. He 
took Ivord George’s hand and carried 
it ^o his lips; patted his horse's 
crest, as if the affection and admira
tion he had conceived for the man ex
tended to the animal be rode, then 
unfurled his flag, and proudly waving 
it, resumed his pacing up and down.

Lord George, with a kindling eye 
and glowing cheek, took off his hat, 
and flourished it above his head, bade 
him exultingly Farewell'—then can
tered off at a brisk pace; after glanc
ing angrily round to see if his ser
vant followed. Honest John set 
spurs to his horse and rode after his 
master, but not before he had again 
warned Bamabv to retreat, with 
many significant gestures, which in
deed he continued to make, and Rar-

naby to resist, until the windings of 
the road concealed them fron each 
other's view.

l>e(t to himself again with a still 
higher sense of the importance of his 
post, and stimulated to enthusiasm 
by the special notice and encourage
ment of his leader. Barnaby walked 
to and fro in a delicious trance 
rather than as a waking man The 
sunshine which prevailed around was 
in his mind. He had but one desire 
ungratified If she could only see 
him now.

The day wore on, its beat was 
gently giving place to the cool of 
evening; a sl.'ght wind sprung up, fan
ning his long hair, and making the 
banner rustle pleasantly above his 
head. There was a freedom and fresh
ness in the sound and in the time, 
which chimed exactly with Ins mood 
He was happier than ever.

He was leaning on his staff look
ing towards the declining sun, and 
reflecting with a smile that he stood 
sentinel at that moment over buried 
gold, when two or three ligures ap
peared in the distance, making to
wards the house at a rapid pace, and 
motioning with their hands as though 
I hey urged its inmates to retreat 
from some approaching danger. As 
they drew nearer, they became more 
earnest in their gestures, and thev 
were no sooner within heating, than 
the foremost among them cried that 
the soldiers were routing up

At these woids llarnaby furled his 
flag and tied it round ihe pole Ills 
heart beat high while he did so, but 
he had no more fear or thought of re
treating than the pole itself. The 
friendly stragglers hurried past him, 
after giving lam notice of his danger, 
and quickly passed into the house, 
where the utmost confusion immedi
ately prevailed. As those within 
hastily closed the windows and the 
doors, the) -aged him by looks and 
signs to fly without loss of lime, and 
called to him many times to do so; 
hut he only shook his head indignant
ly in answer, and stood the firmer 
on his post Finding that he was 
not to be persuaded, they took care 
of themselves, and leaving the place 
with only one old woman in it, 
speedily withdrew.

As yet there had been no symp
tom of the news having any better 
foundation than in the fears of those 
who brought it, lint The Boot had 
not been deserted five minutes, when 
there appeared coming across the 
Helds, a body of men who, it was 
easy to see, by the glitter of their 
arnis and ornaments in the sun, and 
by their orderly and regular mode 
of advancing—for they came on as 
one man—were soldiers. In a very 
little time Barnaby knew that the) 
were a strong dotaeliment of the 
Foot Guards, having along with 
them two gentlemen in private 
clothes, and a small party of Horse, 
the latter brought up the rear, and 
were not in number more than six 
or eight

They advanced steadily, neithei 
quickening their pace as thev renie 
nearer, nor raising ant cry, nor 
showing the least emotion of anx
iety. Though this was a matter of 
course in the case of regular troops, 
even to Barnaby there was some
thing particularly impressive and dis
concerting in it to one acvustoined to 
the noise and tumult of an undiscip
lined mob. For all that, lie stood 
his ground not a whit the less reso
lutely, and looked on undismayed.

Presently, tliey marched into the 
yard and halted The comma tiding 
officer despatched a messenger to the 
horsemen, one of whom tame riding 
hack. Some words passed between 
them, and they glanced at Barnaby, 
who well renn .ihered the man he had 
unhorsed at West minster, and .aw 
him now before his eyes. The man 
being speedily dismissed, saluted, 
and rode baek to his comrades, who 
were drawn up apart at a ,hort 
distance.

The officer then gate the word to 
prime and load. The heavy .ingtng 
of the musket-stocks upon the ground 
and the sharp and rapid rattling of 
the ramrods in their barrels, were a 
kind of relief to Barnaby, deadly 
though he knew the purport of such 
sounds to be. When this was gone, 
other commands were given, and the 
soldiers instantaneously formed in 
single file all around the house and 
stables, completely encircling them 
in every part, at a distance, per
haps, of some half-dozen vards; at 
least (hat seemed in Rarnabv’s eyes 
to be about the space left between 
himself and those who confronted 
him The horsemen remained drawn 
up by themselves as before.

The two gentlemen in private 
clothes who had kept aloof, now 
rode forward, one on either side the 
officer. The proclamation having 
been produced and read by one of
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out and shoot him, sir 
a magistrate'’’’

When does lie go beioic 
Fielding'" asked the man |

. ~ | sposeu first
life whitewashed wall, and some half- 1 "To-night at eight o’clock," return 

\ dozen men lay fast asleep upon their j ed the other Mark what follows
backs, snoring in concert. Aller re- The magistrate commits him to New- I 
main in g here just long enough to gate dur people take bun to New
note these things, he was manb.M gate. The rioters pelt our people
out again, and conve, ed across the ’ Out people retire before the rioters
paiade-gtound to auothei portion of Stones are thrown, insults are ufirr-
the building 1 ed, not a shot’s fired. Why Be-

iVrhaps a man never sees so much i cause of the magistiates. Damn the 
at a glance as when b^ is in a situa- I magistrates!" —

| tion of extremity. The chances are 
, a hundred to one that if Bamabv bad

When he had in some degree re
lieved Ins mind by cursing tin- mag
istrates in various other foims if 
speech, the man was silent, save foi 
a low growling, still having refer- 

ould have remembeied | en.e to those authorities, which from 
bout it. But as tie j time to time escaped him

him, he would have lounged out again 
with a very imperfect idea of the 
place, and 
very little
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i ailed on Bamabv

was taken handcuffed actos.s the1 Barnaby, who had wit enough to 
gravelled area, nothing escaped his j know that this conversation concern- 
notice lhe dry, arid loo* of the , id, and very nearl* concerned, him- 
ilii'ty square, and of the ha re brick self, remained perfectly quiet until
building, the clothes hanging at some 
of the windows, and the men in their 
shirtsleeves and braces, lolling with 
half *heir bodies out of the others, 
the green sun-blinds at the officers’ 
quarters, and tfce little scant) trees

i- front; the drummer-boys prsetis- power in such strong terms, wu *1 
nit in a distant courtyard, the migéant—engaged imt then, as the j 
men on drill on the paiade, the two | streaming ribbon-, n. bis cap an |

uounced, on the recruitiug -miw

remained peri ret I y quiet 
they leased to speak, when he grop
ed his way to the door, and peeping ’ 
tfiiough tiie air-holes, tried to make 
ou’ what kind of men they were to 
whom he had been listening.

The one who condemned the civil

them, ' tie officei __ _ _ ______
• hen vbo winked to each other as He stood leaning sidrwai - against a

He made no answet hui stepping llv ^v11' h> and-lvh pointed t., heir pillar1*nearly opposite the door, and
! witSiu the dour, before Which tie had t,,",44tr* u"’ spruce Sergeant who as he growled to himself, drew figures
i kept guard held his pole crosswise to huim'<l pasl wl1h * tane ln hit. hand on the pavement with his cane. The
! protect it In the midst of a pro- and undl*r lllK *rm '* clasped hook other man had his back towards the

found silence lie was again called up- N\hh a ‘over; the fellows in dungeon, and Barnaby could only sec
on to yield. 1 “ K'ound-floor rooms, fui bushing his form. To judge from that he was

Still he offered no reply. Indeed lie 111,1 •,rusl,ing up their different arti- a gallant, manly, handsome fellcw,
had enough to do to run his eve c*‘‘s of dr,‘ss' wll° sloppeil to look but he had lost his left arm It had
hack waul and foi ward along the bail-I at llim ‘‘nd whosl voices as they tieen taken off between the elbow and 
dozen men who immediately fronted l>P*,k,‘ together echoed loudly through the s tv wilder, and his empty coat 
him, and settle hurriedly within him-, t"‘‘ Ka,l‘‘ri,'s and passages - j sleeve hung across his breast,
sell at which of them lie would strike I' v‘‘ry,h,n,{' down to lhc stand ol •• was probably this circumstance
lust, when they pressed on him. l*fc lMjfor,e the guard-house, and , which gave him an interest beyond 

,caught
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the eye of one in the centre, 
anil resolved to hew that fellow down 
though lie died for it.

Again there was a dead silence, and 
again ' lie same voice called upon him 
to deliver himself up 

Next moment tie was baek in the 
I stable, dealing blows about him like 
a madman. Two of the men lay 
stretched at his feet, the one he had 
marked dropped first — he had a 
thought for that, even in the hot 
blood and hurry of the struggle. An
other blow—anotTn r. Down, master- 

I ed, wounded in the breast by a hea
vy blow from the hut-end of a gun 
(he .saw 1 lie weapon in the act ,.l 
falling)—breathless—and a prisonvi 

A11 exclamation of surprise fro in 
the officer recalled him, m some de
gree, ,0 himself. He looked round,
G1 ip, after working in secret all the 
afternoon, and with redoubled vigor 
while everybody s attention was dis
tracted, had plucked away the straw 
from Hugh's bed, ami turned up the 

I loose ground with his iron bill The 
hole had been recklessly tilled to the 
brim, and was merely sprinkled wuh 
earth. Golden cups, .spoon;-, valid 10- 
sticks coined guineas—all the riches 
were revealed.

They brought spades and a sack, 
dug up everything that was hidden 
there, and carried away more than 
two men could lift. Th-y handcuffed 
him and bound his a. ms, sea rein d 
him, and took away all lie had. No
body questioned or repioavhed him, 
or seemed to have much curiosity 
about him. The two men lie haa 
stunned were carried off by their cunfair1 
panions in 1 lie same husiness-like «arc11 

1 in which everything else was done, 
h mall), he was left under a guard 
of four soldiers with fixed bayonets,

1 wbite the officer direct«I in person 
the search of the house and the out- 

j er buildings connected with it.
This was soon completed. The sol

diers formed again in the )aid; he 
I wa. marched out with

the drum witli a pipe-clayed belt at
tached, in one vomer, impressed it
self upon his observation, as though 
he had notice 1 them in the sane 
place a bundled times, or had been a 
whole day among them, in place of
o e brief tirM minute ii he had, it could not have beea very

lie was liken into a small paved long ago, for lie was hut a voung tel 
hack yard, and there they opened a |ov now
great door plated with iron and ■ Well, well," he said thoughlfullv. 
pierced tom five lent above the 1, » u„ full be where 1’ may, it

any that his companion could boast 
of, and attracted Barnaby’s atten
tion. There was something soldierlv 
in his bearing, and he wore a jaunty 
cap .tml jacket. Perhaps lie had beet, 
in the service at one time or ether.

ground with a few holes to let in 
air and light. Into this dungeon he 
v as walked straightway, and having 
locked him up there, and placed a 
sentry over him, thev left him to his 
meditations.

The cell, or black hole, for it had 
those words painted on the door, 
was very dark, and having recently 
accommodated a drunken deserter, l»v 
no means clean. Bamabv felt his 
way to some straw at the' farther 
end, and looking towards the door, 
tried to areustom himself to the 
gloom, which, cuoiing from the bright 
sunshine out of doors, was not an 
easy task

There was a kind ol portico or col
onnade outside, and this obstructed 
even the little light (hat at the best 

i could have found its way through the 
1 small apertures in the loor. The 
1 footsteps of the sentinel echoed mono

tonous! v as he paced its stone pave
ment to and fro (reminding Raiuaby 

' of the watch he had so lately kept 
himself), and as he passed and re- 
passed the door, he made the veil 
for an instant so black by the inter
position of his body, that his going 
a way again seemed like the appear
ance of » new ray of light, and was

stopper on the bird, and his master 
too.

"You talk boldly to * caged man, 
said Barnaby, in anger. “If 1 w*s 
on the other side of the doot and 
there were none to part us, you’d 
change your note—ay, you may toss 
your head—you would' Kill the bird 
—do. Kill anything you can, and so 
revenge yourself on those who with 
then hare hands untied could do as 
much to you'”

(To be Continued )

makes a man sorrowful to come hack 
to old Kngland, and see lv.-r in this 
condition.”

"I suppose the pigs will join 'em 
next,” said the sergeant, with an 
imprecation on the rioters, “now 
that the birds have set ’em the ex
ample.”

"The birds'" repeated Tom Green. 
M, — in 1 ii.-,. ,ud the rgeanf

testily; "that’s English. ain't if*"
"I don’t know what you mean."
"Go to the guard-house, and see 

A'ou'll find a bird there, that’s got 
their cry as pat as any of ’em, and 
bawls ‘No Popery,’ like a man — nr 
like a devil, as he says he is. I 
shouldn’t wonder. The devil’s loose 
in London somewhere. Damme if I 
wouldn’t twist Ins tusk round, un 
the chance, it I had my way.”

The young man had taken two or 
three steps away, as if to go and 
see this creature, when he was ar
rested by the voice of Barnaby.

"It's mine,” he called out, half 
laughing and half weeping—“my pet, 
my friend Grip Ha ha ha' Don't 
hurt liim, he has done no harm. 1 
taught him, it’s my fault Let me 
have him, if you please. He’s the on
ly friend I have left now. He'll not 

quite .1 circumstance to look fol ii.nm m talk. 01 whistle foi ><>u
When the prisoner had sat some j j know; but he will for me, because 

time upon the ground, gazing at the he knows me. and loves me —though 
chinks, and listening to the ad va nr- ,-ou wouldn’t think it—very well 
ing and receding footsteps of his > you wouldn't hurt a bird. 1 m sure,
guard, the man stood still upon his You're a brave soldier, sir, and
post. Barnaby, quite unable to \ wouldn't harm a woman or a child—
think, or to speculate on what. would j no no nor a p00r bird. I’m cer-

his gua.d ! be done with him, had been lulled in- tajn ■
to fall in I 1° a kind of dose by hit. regular , This latter adjura'ion was address

ed to the sergeant, whom Bamabv 
judged from his red coat to he high

prisoner in the I men

I I low long they had been talking

real position, and when the foot-| 
steps censed, was answering aloud 
some question which seemed to have 
been put to him by Hugh in the 
stable, though of the fancied pur- 

niany 1 port, either of question or reply,
! notwithstanding that he awoke with

about him. and ordered _ __ _
i where a space was left. The other- 1 P*1?. hut his stopping roused him, 
closed up all round, and so they mov- , and then he became aware that two 

led away, with the prisoner in the mvn w'‘re in conversation under the 
' centre. colonnade, and very near the door

When the) entile into the streets, he - bis cell, 
felt lie was a sight, and looking up 

. as they passed quickly along, could 
see people running to the windows a 
little too late, and throwing up the 

; sa.-hes to look after him, or under 
the arms of his conductors, or peer
ing down upon him from a wagon top 
or coach box, lint this was all lie 
saw, being surrounded by so 
men. The veiv noises of the streets 
seemed muffled and subdued, and the 
air came stale and hot upon him, like 

i the sickly breath of an oven
Tramp, tramp Tramp, tramp.

1 Heads erect, shoulders square, every 
I man stepping in exact t inn-—all so 
orderly and regular—nobody looking 
at him—nobody seeming conscious of 

1 his presence—he could hardly believe 
! he was a prisoner But at the word,
! though only thought, not spoken, he 
felt the handcuffs galling his wrists, 
the cord pressing his arms to his 
sides, the loaded guns levelled at his 
head, and those cold, bright, sharp 
points turned towards him. the mere 
looking down at which, row that he 
was bound and helpless, made the 
warm current of his life run cold

111 office, and able to seal Grip's des 
tiny by a word But that gentleman 
in reply, sullily damned him for a 
thief arm rebel as he was, and with 

there he could not tell, for he had many disinterested imprecations on 
fallen into an unconsciousness of his j,js owfl e.yes, liver, blood, and body

assuied him that if it rested with 
him to deride, he would put a final
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CHAPTER LY1II
They were not long in reaching the 

barracks, for the officer who com
manded the party was desirous to 

I avoid rousing the people by the dis
play of military force in the streets, 
and was humanely anxious to give 
as little opportunity as possible for 
any attempt at rescue; knowing that 
it must lead to bloodshed and loss of 
life, and that if the civil authorities 
by whom he was accompanied, em
powered him to order his men to lire, 
many innocent persons would pro- 

: bablv fall, whom curiosity or idle
ness had attracted to the spot He 
therefore M the party briskly on, 
avoiding with a merciful prudence the 

1 more public and crowded thorough- 
j fares, and pursuing those which he 

seemed leas) likely ?<> he infested by 
disorderly persons. This wise pro
ceeding not only enabled them to

the latter on his lips he had no re
collection w hatever. The first words 
that 1 cached his ears were these:

"Why is he brought here, then, il 
he has to he taken away again, so 
soon?”

"Why where would you have him 
go' Damme, he’s not as safe any
where as among the king’s troops, is 
he'* Wliat would vou do with him9 
Would you hand him over to a park 
of cowardly civilians, that shake in 
their shoes till they wear the soles 
out with trembling at the threats 
of the ragamuffins he belongs to’*" 

"That’s true enough ”
"True enough'—I’ll tell vou what 

I wish. Tom Green, that I was a 
commissioned instead of » non-com
missioned officer, and that i had the 
command of two companies—only two 
companies—01 my own regiment. fall 
me out to stop these riots—give me \ 
the needful authority, and half a do- j 
zen rounds of hall cartridge”—

“Ay!" said the other voice. "That's 
j all very well, but they won’t give the 
; needful authority. If the magistrate 

won’t give the word, what's the ofli- 
i cer to do?”

Not very well knowing, as it seem
ed, how to overtome this difficulty, 
the other man contented himself with 

j damning the magistrates
"With all my heart,” said his 

friend
‘‘ Where's the use of a magis

trate9’’ returned the other voice 
"What's a magistrate in this ease, 
but an impertinent, unnecessary, un
constitutional sorj of interference 9 
Here’e » proclamation Here’s a 
man referred to in that proclamation
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Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

TUGS. SOUmWORTHj
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
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TWELFTH MONTH 
31 DAYS December THE ADVENT OF 

CHRIST

Damme' Take him ÇT

"T.'waÿ1*1 -ly»" ~rjfnp~ 1

'.-r•*.:’¥ ->r V
h\ t

Plain Tips
15c. per Box

gain their quarters with “mlenup- 1 
tk.11, hut completely baffled a body neRS on fhp sPot 
of rioters who had assembled in one j 
of the mam streets, through which it 
was considered certain they would 
Pass, and who remained gathered to
gether for the purpose of releasing 
the prisoner from their hands, long 
after they had deposited him in a 
place of security, closed the barrack 

1 gates, and set a double guard at ev- 
. ery entrance for its better protec-
i Won
I Arrived at this place, poor Barna- 
I by was marched into a stone-floored 
mom, where there was a very power
ful smell of tobacco, a strong thor
ough draught of air, and a great 
wooden bedfltead, large enough for 
a score of men Several soldiers in 
undress were lounging about, or eat
ing from tin cans; mintarv accoutre
ments dangled on rows ol pegs along

> *
£
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1 E. VA S. Didacus.
2 S. r. S. Bibian*.

First Sunday ol Advent

3 Su V. l-irst Sunday of Advent.
t M. A’. S. l'eter Chrysologus.
s T W. S. Stanislas Kostka.

w. w. Fast S. Nichol.is
7 T w. S. Ambrose. ê
s K. w. Vast. Immaculate Conception K. X". Marv.
9 S. ,r r. S. Eutychianus.

Second Sunday of Advent
Second Sumlav of Advent.

1 1 M. W. S. Da ma» us, Pope.
12 T. r. S. Melcliiades, Pojie.
13 XV. r. Vast. S. Lucy.
14 T. w S. Ivvonan! of Port Maiirive.
15 F.

S.
» Vast. Octave of Immaculate Conception.

l6 r. S. Eusebius.
Third Sunday of Advent

17 Su. V. Third Sumlav of Advent.
IK M E: pec talion of B. X". Man .
19 T. w. B. Urban V., Pope.
70 XV. w. Ember Day. Past. S. Pram i- Xai ver.
21 T. r. S. Thomas. Apostle.
a F. Ember Day. Fast. Holy House vi Lire to
*3 s. V. Ember Day. Fast.

Fourth Sunday of Advent

*4
is

Su. V. Fourth Sunday of Advent.
M Christmas Day.

2b T S. Stephen.
17 XV. w. S. John Evangelist.
2-S T. V. Holy Innocents.
29 F. S. Thomas of Canterbury.
,\o S. r. Of the Octave of Christmas.

Sunday ln the Octave ef Chrtatmae

3' Su. w. S. Sylvester, Pope.
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Of Home Study Courses by Mail. Expert teachers, 
n » ap *■» Small coat. For two years we have passed over 95 per

tttalb 1 cent of our candidates at public examinations.

FREE Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
TORONTO, CAW.
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(("HIL'BREN S How is
E0RPE.R Your Cold?

MOTHERS WAY.
THE COLOR OF THE HAIR

Dr- Heddor, F.R.S., «ho delivered 
the annual Huxley memoiul lecture 
or Tuesday evening at the Society ot 
Arts, took for his subject ‘Color"and 
Karr. ’ After pointing out the draw
backs m the «’ay of observation and

WheneverIf cut sugar is served and there are "nuT'rm i^n
no suga, tongs m the bowl, lift U» | ilt*
pieces out as delicately as possible I !, ‘ . "r.CP,ni^k *!**
with the tips of the tinge, s j That s m<>

And then, somehow, I don t know 
whv,

C**7 place you go you hear the mm» 
fMeUuo asked.

Beyoe know that there ie nothing M
dejjgeruueae»naglected cold?

w r* know that a neglected cold wffl 
*■» tote Chrome Beoechitis, Pneumonia, 

the moat deadly aI

GREEK ATHLETES

classification of color —including arti- Greeks,” says a
In the fool races of the ancien. I tell her everything and cry.

ficial as well as normal changes—Dr 
Hnddoe observed that red used to be 
’he prevailing color of the hair in 
parts of Central Europe, but it was 
now a grayish brown. The results 
of his own investigations went to 
show lliat red was the natural color 
of man s hail in Europe, at am rate 
in his unrivifired state, the hi own 
pigment coming later. As a side 
light on this point he mentioned that 
while Japanese. Chinese, and Kg> p 
tian children often had reddish or fair 
lair, there were not\air Chinamen. 
Japanese or Egyptians The pheno
mena observable in the British Isles 
.ould be generally accounted for by 
the intrusions of light complex loned 
••aces from the north and east, the 
prior inhabitants having been more 
isually dark.

As regarded the supposed connec
tion between color and temperament, 
Dr Heddoe gave a general support to 
tins ancient doctrine, noting the pre
ponderance of dark hair and brown 
•yes among criminals That a change 
was going on among ourselves he had 
little doubt, and he regretted the 
suppression of the old blond Ivmpho- 
.tnguine stock by the darker and 

more mobile type, largely the ofi- 
pring of the proletari it and more 

vdapted to the atmosphere of great 
cities.

WOMEN AND WOMEN 
iome women may spend hundreds a 

year on their dress, and yet look 
< heap. Other women have a knack of 
always looking expensive on the re
mits of the expenditure of a few 
pounds. One of Miss Cholmondeley’s 
nost delightful characters replies 
aughingly (in answer to her snob

bish brother’s remark. ‘‘You can’t 
.«fiord to marry a poor man ), ‘‘Well, 
“he) don’t often ask me. I fancy 1 
ook more expensive to keep up than 

1 really am.’
There is a sad side to this illusion. 

Many a woman lias been accused of 
extravagance, of running up hills she 
am.or hope to pay, because she iooks 

•'xpensive to keep up. and is not. In 
this world a ,treat deal of philoso
phy is needed. The pretty woman 
who suffers from the envy, hatred, 
malice, and all UKcharitableness of 
per plain sisters (and very severely 
-he suffers at times), must remember 
hat she has to pay a pi ice for her 

gift of the gods. She would have re
mained beneath their notice had she 
been plain If she is grateful, as 
very one should be for whatever gift 
.as been granted, she will be proper- 
v thankful for her prettiness. I hope 

I do not try to make people coneeit- 
<t But over and over again I feel 
■•ally angry when I see a pretty vis 
an despising her gilt ui longing dis- 

• intentedlv to change her type of 
r-eauty, her coloring, her everything, 
or another sort of good looks, which 
he thinks she admires more I have 

-poken plainly more than once "You 
- now you are pretty. Be glad ol it. 
Mi toy it yourself, as other people en 
oy looking at you, gratefully It 

won’t last, anyhow Make the most 
it while you can.” I have gone 

■ (her I have added, rather point- 
itlv, “You might have been ugly, 

with brains, you know'”

writer, "the shape j She hugs me then, and right away
That’s mother's wav.ot the stadium caused a great diflei-1 I feel less sad 

ern e, sine»- it was not circulai, but 
loug and narrow, with one or both 1 And mother kneels down bv my bed, 
ends semicircular ( onsequent ly the ! And pulls my face close to her head, 
runners had to take a sharp turn - And we both snuggle down and Pray 
at the end of each lap. while except ! That’s why I'm glad for mother's 
at the turn they were running a 
straight course ‘ Evidently this turn 
needed much practice, for the pit- : 
lures on the old vases show athletes 
practising this one part ot the rare 
as a kind of drill, taking each move
ment separately.

way.

A very sober nursery party sat 
round the big file in the old oak-pan
elled nurser), and for a wonder no 
one spoke for exactly- five minutes. 
.1 MW knew anv thing so lire- 

In early times, when all the run- some!" And Lance heaved such a 
tiers turned round the same post, the i sigh that everyone thought that
turn gave opportunities for foul play. | th- east wind had come iuto 
and there are stories of one compel!- the room to pav them a visit 
tor tripping another at the post or "And just when we were to have so
seizing him by the hair to prelent his much fun'"
winning But later, in the shorter “And Bat bat a and Connie coming 
distances at least, each runner had to stav for the whole of the holi- 
his own track and post to turn round | days!
and probably the separate courses
were roped oft in much the same 
way as they are now in sprint races.
For the start elaborate arrangements 
were made and at Olympia the stone 
slabs are still to be seen, with the 
grooves at regular intervals that had ! 
to be toed at starting,

"Greek long distance men tan in the i 
most approved style of the present : “Bm 
day. But the sprinters apparently worst

"And now to be shut up for the 
next six weeks and go nowhere! I 
do wish that Baby and Dot hadn't 
just chosen the holidays to have the 
scarlet fever in! And any of us 
may get it, too, and that would be 
a terrible bore."

I don l think we will get it. for j ^ Horviv Piae Syrup *r-/t that 
we weren’t with Baby.” jjf. Wood's.

_ jOatarrh and the most deadly < 
“k the 1'While Plague,* Cooeaoption.

M»ay a life history would read differ***
kiif^ iin*i ilP^*r*DC* 6 e’u*k* **

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Thu wonderful ooogh and cold medicine 

eootaiae all ttioee very pine principles 
which r«sake the pine woods eo valuable la 
the treatment of lung affectiona

Combined with tbit are Wild Cherry 
Bark and th# soothing, healing and ex- 
peetoranl properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks.

For Coughs, Oolda, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Ch*st, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs You will find a sure 
sure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs, C. N. Loomer. lien* ; k, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and bare 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also- recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and aha was more that pleased with 
the results.1
.Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 29 eta 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trad* 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only

“ * * ‘ i

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Dleoi

employed a considerable amount of 
arm action and took very long steps, 
rising well on to the foes Then 
there was the 'race in armor, an 
event highly praised by several ol 
the Greek writ-rYs as a valuable pre
paration for war and which is sup
posed to explain the famous running 
charge of the Athenians at Mara
thon.”

Dot was with us, and the ; 
is that we none of us knew

towhat to do, it is so awful slow 
go nowhere and do nothing."

We can’t go out for weeks."

BEING A HOY.
Sometimes to be a boy's no fun, 
Pur, if you notice, every oik

"But only in the grounds, and you ! Expects" a boy can get along 
an’t walk all day and all the even- ! \,j(| WOB't lajtl. „ - • ■nothin', ever, wrong! 

folks—now, ain’t this

MAN’S IDEAL OF fOM \X

The other 
true'—

Of course must be attended to 
And give their choirs and asked 

lite.
But hoys—"they gel along all right!’

Po-

can 
ing."

And then everyone sighed at once, 
and then were all so still that a !it- 

| tie mouse came out to run across to j 
the nursery cupboard, and only found 
out that the room was full of his 
enemies when he was bal.-way .across :

Something pliable—not too master-1 the floor. Just then the door open- | g hen we go vis’tin some place * here 
ful Men don t like a brigadier in I al*U their pretty mother <ante -n I am t got beds enough to spare,
skirts, and. above all, not too volu- ! *ith a stick of chocolate 'or each > |jx the sofa up for me1
able for “thev” want to be able to 1 of ,hem < ! " ’Twill do him nicely,” ma says —
assert themselves occasionally. | “Now I have something to tell ;

“She ought to be sweet and wo- I®1'- And she stood looking it the j Or when we’ve comp nv like as not 
manly and thoroughly capable Cle- j children for a minute before she - 
ver? Well, yes; conversationally, per- spoke. "I know it will ne very dull, 
haps, but not t "blue stocking."” She an(l 1 Roing to give yon the 
must never babble in too classical a empty room up in the ‘utt of
vein. In that ease she is apt to be a the house to furnish for j mrseivvs,
bore with both sexes; but she ought «m<l keep as a play-room -«at* nos

his tool-chest, and ‘lie have '

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

Wh*t 8. PRICE, 2sq., the well-known Dairyman, iayi

212 King street east.
, . ..... _ Torooto, Sept. U. 1H1John O Connor, Toronto;
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve u e 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a suflierer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. g PRICE

1 k *7S G"rard Street Toronto, Out., Sept 18. im.
John O i onnor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve. aa« 
applied it according to d.rections. In three hours I got relief and In 
four days was able to do my work would be pleased to recommend is 
to ad y one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS ) JAS. COSGROVE.

256| King Street East. Toronto. December ICth 1901 
John O Connor, Esq., Toronto’

DEAR SIR,-After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
" tb® Gene[^1l Hospital, Without any benefit. I was induced to tr? your 

Benedictine Sa!*n, Md sincerel7 belieTe lhat this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
o stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve *ar 

three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it mat
? w.eek- V? able to 80 t0 work H anyone should d^uhs

these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him
Yours for ever thankful,

PETER AUSTEN.

t Qos 1 A G“' y,tln* ,rom Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July Zed 
l81*’ ,says: Enclosed please find M.O. for $1 00, for which send « i
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me Hucm 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.” °*

I'M) 2

I'm stuck oft on a wabblv cot 
-les’ anywhere that's out of sight! 
Iluf toys—"they get along all right!”

to be, and in fact must be, sympa
thetic and able to hold her tongue 
when occasion demands.

A gossiping tendency is not in her 
favor. Anyway, if she is charitable 
anil mild in her comments, she will 
be decidedly more congenial

Then she must be neat in dress, 
with a tendency towards individual 
style, and. too, men like a "person
ality"—something quite distinct and 
original

Lastly, she should not 1m- fault
finding and fretful A “vinegarv” 
temperament is always fatal

FINGERS AND FORKS
Never use a fork when taking a 

nice of bread
Avoid using a spoon (or anything 

hat is not liquid
Pastry should be eaten with a fork; 

i iso ice cream where the proper forks 
ire served

It is permissible to eat celery, corn, 
•i -.paragus, water cress and undressed 
Jad with the fingers 
Olives should be lifted from the dish 

with the olive fork or spoon, but 
hould be eaten from the fingers. 
Lemon is often served with fish and 
intakes The lemon should be taken 

*n the fingers and squeezed upon the 
■» tands

Brain and Nerves
DEPENDENT ON CERTAIN ELE

MENTS OF NATURE, WHICH 
ARE FOUND IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

The Christian Scientists are right
aough when they claim that the 

•xind influences the body.
Worry, excessive mental toil and 

-.trong emotions consume nervous en
ergy at an enorrtous rate.

Rest ol mind and body is essential 
•or the restoration of an exhausted 
iccvous system.

But the mind is dependent ou the 
’>rain, and the brain in turn is a bun
dle of nerve cells, which are nourish
'd and sustained by pure, rich blood. 
Hence the absolute necessity of sup
plying the elements from which blood 
is made

These elements of nature which go 
*o form new rich blood and revitalize 
wasted >nd depleted nerve cells, arc 
•ound in splendid proportions in Dr. 
«''base's Nerve Food.

By using this great food cure you 
'uppiy the material substances from 
which are iuwiai brain and nerve 
’orce.

By all means have a cheerful, hope- 
ul mind but do not depend on this 
■o make you strong and well or you
♦ ill be terribly disappointed when it 
s forever too late.

• It may take weeks, nr even months, 
to thoroughly restore your health 
with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, but you 

« an be absolutely certain that every 
dose of this great food cure is at 
least of some benefit to you

The healthful complexions, the well- 
iounded forms, the energy and elastic
ity of movement characteristic of 
persons who have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food are the strongest evi
dence of its wonderful restorative in
fluence 50 cent* a box, at all deal- 
era, or Edmanson Bates * Co., To
ronto.

THE ENGLISH, FRENCH AND 
Ml MIC.

M Messager, the coinpos- r, recent
ly drew an interesting distinction be
tween English and French audiences. 
“The French,” lie sais, "are much 
more rapid in grasping the character 
of a musical piece. A Frenchman will 
go to an opera once, whistle its mu
sic next day and never wants to go 
to it again. Not so with the Eng
lish. If they do not understand a 
piece on their first visit they do not 
condemn it, but they go again and 
even half a dozen times in some cases 
until the melody soaks into them. 
In a French opera house one never 
sees a man or woman with the book 
or score, but in England I should 
think at least two-thirds of the au
dience follow a favorite piece with 
the book before them.”

FORGET-ME-NOT
This is a German legend of the For

get-me-not:
Thousands of years ago God gave 

names to all the flowers. They were 
very proud of their names, the state
ly rose, the poor white lily, the 
dreamy violet, the April primrose, 
the straight, slender tulip, the pansy, 
with its laughing eyes. For amuse
ment they repeated their new names ; 
to themselves—all but one small flow
er that bent beside a rivulet and 
wept. He was very, very tiny, hut

i
their needles, and you can have any 
of the old broken furniture that i.» up 
in the loft over the stable to do as 
you like,with.”

And then mother had to run away, 
bacf i aha laid there vould have 
been nothing else left to !v >s the t •> t 
time if she had stayed

"Let’s go and look at the lout 
And upstairs everyone i.m, wit.i ti.r 
(ox-terrters at their heels.

it was a nice little room, with i ne 
window and a sloping root

Lance was soon hard at work oo 
Ins knees on the floor, Jack was pol
ishing the window, and the gills wire 
brushing down the walls and ntaking 
war on the cobwebs

“Now, it’s clean, and we must be
gin on the furniture. This chair 
would be good if we could make a 
new seat."

"Let’s nail canvas over it, and put 
a border of red braid."’

“And we will look in the stable 
and bring up everything that will be 
of use."

So before long a procession could 
be seen coining up the staiis. Lance 
with a broken table, Jack with 
some legless chairs, Enid with a 
footstool, and the twins with a box 
between them.

"Such treasures, and a lot more 
to come!” they panted, as they came 
into the room “Get >our tool-chest, 
Jack, and we will set to work at 
once and see what we can do before 
tea-time.”

No one had tune after this to think 
of being dull. The chairs had to have 
new legs nailed on, and the’table nail 
to be made steady. The girls stuffed 
cushions and covered boxes to make 
into seats. The walls had to he pa 
pc red and the woodwork painted. And 
though the paper wasn’t very 
straight, and the wood was all 
streaky, they were all very proud of 
their efforts. Enid colored some pic
tures to hang on the walls, and Flor- 
rie and Winnie madelcprtains for th*

1 windows. At last it was finished,

Gr when we drive I'm crowded in 
Till I’m all squoze out good and thin. 
"You don't need much room, do xou 

Roy?”
And 1 say no, 'cause I’m a boy'
And at the table (jes’ like bed).
When things don't even up, plain

bread
| And butter does my appetite!
For hoys—“they get along all right!”

The boy, lie draws the hardest seat 
Oi hops round dodgin' people’s feet. 
You ran t hurt him with lumps 

springs
t'j.’ old cold rots or other things’
Tie’s built to fit in anywhere.
And what he ’eats, why, he don’t 

care,
• les so it’s fodder—not a mite'
Foi ho vs—"they get along all right’’’

RIDDLES
When is a boat like a heap of snow ’ 

When it is adrift.
What call speak all the languages '! 

Echo
Why is goosrbert > pie like counter

feit money7 Because it is not cur-1 
rant.

Name a word of live letteis from 
which if you ti ke two but "one” re- : 
mains. Stone.

Everything has what a pudding has 
—what has a pudding? A name.

In what color should our friendship 
be kept ’ In violet (inviolate).

Why is India ink like a cunning Hot- i 
ten tot? Because it is a deep black.

There is a well known wotd in the 
English language, the two first let- j 
tors of which signify a male, the 
three first a female, the four first a 
great man. and the whole a great ! 
woman1 He, her, hero, heroine.

. . „ 198 Kini Street East, Toronto, Nov 31John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have at lu- 
ervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 

I have experimented with every available remedy and have consultée 1Xn PHhyria° °f TTe' W,thOUt *rcVvabT ££.t
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
*hlPfP <\ less. 48 bours 1 was in a Position to resume my wock. 
Git.° 1 “Th hL, i* work lhat ramies a certain amount of bodily v- 

1 ' , * arï; tb“k,ul t0 ra7 fri*nl who advised me and I am more^rhae
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the tM, 
racy of Benedictine Salve Yours truly, OTOFOGO

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford ill
Mr. John O ( onnor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY, 

v , u Cobourg, April 22nd. 1906
Mr John O Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage t«r 
which I wish you would mail lo my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

/ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
Toronto, August 15th, 1902

lie seemed to have a great sorrow
"How now?” asked the Rose

and they invited mother to tea, 
show her all they had done.

to

What is the matter1”
The little blossom wept silently. 
"Don’t cry,” continued the rose

"It is just a lovely room," mothe 
told them, “and it shall always be 
vour very own Just think how it 

yon- i has made the time pass'” 
shy 

than

THE STORY OF A
SUCCESSFUL MAN

“Take pattern from the pansy
der and laugh Why, even the . . _
little violet is more cheerful than they declared, "for if Babv radn t 
y0U '• caught it we wouldn't have had this

"Alas!” replied the flower, between nice piav room ” 
its sobs, "I would like to laugh, but '
I am too unhappy, I have forgotten 
my name.”

"That is too bad,” answered the 
rose. “We arc sorry, but we cannot 
help you. God only knows your 
name.”

And with this the rose and the 
other flowers went to their evening 
rest. Only the sad. small thing by 
the brookside remained awake God 
heard the faint, low sound of its 
grief. In the depth of the night He 
tame to the flower and said softly:
"What is thy trouble1”

"My name' my name! I have for
gotten my name'"

"Dry thy tears.” said God “I will 
give you another name. Henceforth 
you will he railed Forgetmenot That 
name you will never forget.”

This made the little flower very- 
happy. It repeated the name over 
and over again, "Forgetmrnot. For
get menot,” all the while lifting its 
blue eyes in gratitude to heavei

HE DIDN’T ASK
A certain family in Baltimore bas i 

a precocious youngster of 5 or 6 who 
is noted for his adroit way of get
ting around parental commands and 
gaining his own point. His mother 
is very particular about his asking 
for anything at other people’s houses 
and has laid strict injunctions on 
him to that effect when visiting. The 
other day he was at a house where 
he waited what he thought too long 
a time for the usual hospitable piece ! 
of cake to Im- forthcoming.

I ain’t goin’ to ask for any cake,"
"It was a very luckv fever for us he remarked at last, blandly.

The lady of the house, wishing to 
see how his ingenuity would eucotn- 
pass his end, pretended not to notice 
the implied request 

"That ’s very nice of vou. Willie,” i 
she said

"Because,” he went on, loftily ig- 
Î noting her remark, “in houses where 
ladies is polite to little bovs I don t 
have to.”

Willie got his cake

211 Sackville street 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve baa 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a *uf 
ferer for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedv I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope ot a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am pr md to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartiU 
recommend it to every sufferer. *

JAMES SH.1W.

.* u „ Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.John O (. onnor, Lsq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a boa of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera 
tion. It failed, hut a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf 
fering frou Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve ard ’t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail I can be called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont , sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 1906
MY DEAR KIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving we 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly Doubled with piles » 
order that they may he thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) m. McDonald.

Addiess Rev Father McDonald, I*oi tsmouth. King-ton, Ont

I

THE "B: MM.VRKE
That not very elegant word, sup 

posed I y an Americanism, “bummer,” 
is said to be descended from the Eng
lish ‘‘bummaToe.” itself centuries old, I I had 
if not very literary in the rompanv fast, 
it has kept A "huinmaree;’ was a 
peison who peddled fish putstde the 
regular fish market N'aturallv sueh 
a person was in disfavor with the 
dealers in the established markets.
The "bummerees" were accused of 
cheating and selling worthless wares.

HE FOUND HIS LOST HEALTH IN 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

Leading Business Man sf Welland
Gives Hie Experience with the
Cieat Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Welland. Ont , Dec. 18.—(Special). 

—There is no better man in Welland 
than Mr. J J. Yokom. Born and 
brought up in the neighboring town
ship of Crowland, by his own indus
try and sterling honesty he has 
grown to be one ot Welland's leading 
merchants. Consequenth when Mr. 
Y'okom comes out with a statement 
that he was cured of a serious ill
ness by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, every
body knows it must be so.

“For a year or more 1 hail Kidney 
Trouble m all its worst symptoms, ’ 
says Mr. Yokom. "Mv head was had. 

no appetite and I lost weight 
At times 1 «*.; entirety in

capacitated I doctored with a ph> 
sician o! vast experience hut got no 
good results

"I bec/’.nv1 despondent of ever ,>ring I 
well again, when bv good luck I ! 
chanced to try Dodd's Kidncv Pills

It must be believed that St. Colum- 
ba and his tnen had some gallevs that 
were reasonablv stout and had con- 
sidviable capacity. The one in w hich I 
the first voyage was made from Ire
land to Iona was, we know, sixty 
feet long, and carried not only the 
saint and his twelve immediate dis
ciples, but other brethren, laborers 
and sailors. By the way. the sailing 
rig of the gallevs was a cross-yard 
with a square sail, and this the 
monks partienlailv esteemed, for they 
felt that the yard was always mak
ing over their crew the sign of the 
cross

...... .an,i from the first thev svenied to
hence the disagreeable significance of : suit mv case Five boxes cured me
itf linguistic descendant I completely "

There was un coaxing, or luring or 
compelling reluctant youngsters to 
go'tn that Sunday School. It was 
the great event of the week To be 
sure, the scholars were the same 
bovs and girls who . whispered and 
got into scrapes together five days 
out of the seven, at school; but in 
their Sunday clothes and their Sab
bath behavior they seemed a different | 
society altogether. Having on a : 
nink frock with frills, slippers with 
little hows and buckles, anti a white 
straw hat with "streamers,” instead 
of a plain lilac or brown print and 
a sun-bonnet, marked the seventh dav 
joyfully for one small girl —The Old 
Fiaroe Meeting-House.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits at 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I sobered with blood poison
ing tor about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skit on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning te 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal (or two weeks without cure, the doctors «ere thinking of having mf 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried vour sal va 
and with two boxes my loot healed up I am now able to put on ay 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed 1 wan 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
wiihout relief Y’our salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP.

Toronto, July 21st, 19M.
John O’Connor, Esq.

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my fe- 
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearlv to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN, ,

r* 34 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR KWSJXïS'
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, DruffKilt, 170 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON OU., m King St. E

And *9 Orwssiete PRICE Si OO PER BOX

.1
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PATRICK r. CRONIN

Mi.'iur-i liauaiect and hrtitoi.

m ewrmirTio*
la City iocludiu^ delivery . 
Te ell outeidr point*

|i.y> 
|l go

• JerdABSt.. Tarant»

Avpiuxed and «commanded 
V*. Hi*hi>v and Clergy

bv the Arch

ilia* money lor time wasted or ill- 
>peet at ihe expense ol their patrons;

1 tliai they teach them that there is 
,t higher law than that ol selfishness 
which obliges every member ol siwie- 
ly .mil which hinds the parts toge
ther.

The next two cases, though not 
; nearly so extended or aggrevating,
I have a direct bi-aring upon the point 
! we maintain concerning them, that 

they are the result of a bad sys- 
I tern

Advertletmg
Transient advertieemeut» 10 cent» a Isnr.
A liberal discuuôt on contrecls 
XMiiniK» should be made by Fwt ‘>*ce 

Owlet, Postal Order, Express Money or by Kegis-

hanging addtrs» die name of lo'wier 
Ice should be given. «-----sa •Fuel OBvc 1
Telephone, Main *••.

ol éducatif*. X young bank 
j clerk—drawing a salary of six hue-1 

dred dollars and more, steals a lot ! 
of money Ironi the bank ami runs . 
away with it and a respectable ; 

i young ladv whom he induced to lie his I *Mlf 
Vue The last case is that of | tials frqp, the man lymg in the road,

1 younger boys still, who whilst em
ployed in a wholesale

ed and narrow, and the warm dews 
ol charity which, like those ol mercy, 
should be as the gentler rain from 
heaven, disappears and a cold, calcul
ating scientific atmosphere envelops 
us. and somehow the change is not 
comforting. At a meeting lately 
held in our city the Good Samaritan 
was quotVd as being the representa
tive embodiment ol scientific charity. 
The points cited in proof of this 
were that he took the man from 
Jcrico on his own beast ant gave 
the money in payment lor his care 
not to the man himself, but to the 
inn-keeper Now, from another |>oint 
ol view the Samaritan was anything 

scient ilk*. He asked no. crcdcn-

in youth who in later years devoted 
themselves to an editorial career, 
each proving a power in the path 
chosen, the other associates being 
Father I.ambeit and Fathei 1‘hilan 
To the Catholic Press ol America the 
death of Father Cronin is a dis
tinct loss, and people of Buffalo and 
the Union and Times, the Catholic 
Register offers its sincere symapthy. 
May he rest in peace.

Husbxnd. Wife aid Home

house,
their opportunities to steal a

MONTREAL AGENCY
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

33» St. Antoine St.

JOSKPH COOLAHAN 
I, now calling upon Toronto Subscribers
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CHRISTMAS.
Before our next issue the gnat leas’ 

ol Cfmstmas. the feast of leasts, will 
have come and gone. It is right and 
proper, therefore, a duty and also a 
pleasure, lor us lo greet our i>a- 

with sincere good wishes (orIrons
this holy 
to all' 
“Peace be 

pie,

tide \ Merry Christmas

with vou and nun peo-

used 
uum-

! ber of things by which they might 
add to tlteir -iiending money Mor- 

: ality is at a low ebb when em
ployees of banks and of high-class 
firms pilfer, without remorse, and 

: seek to supplement their honest earn-) 
ings bv dishonesl conduit. These 
young clerks are Intelligent, and they • 
belong lo respectable homes Their 
education is deficient—it all tends to 

; book learning, it never impresses 
seriously ami solidly the laws of Clod i 
i pon the young mind Amusements 
d'.'lx-ml tno much upon money—ihea- 

I ties, games, clubs—all claiming 1res ; 
j for which the young elanmi and which 
(soft-hearted parents too easily grant, i 
i An example of exlravaganvo is set 
throughout society for the ruin and : 

I fall of many. Money must ho had— , 
! honestly if possible, hut it must he i

as M

Peace of Christ and joy of Marx '
These wishes are simple and **•'- 

it peated, as quickly heard as quickly 
said. They are none the less sincere 
by reason of being simple, ol be
cause Ihe fast returning years multi
ply their repetition. As of things 
front afar their value is dearer be
cause of the heaven-brought meaning j fai(h(u, 
they contain The thought l’ont 
which these wishes spring is old as the 
hills, but. it never loses its fresh
ness The thought conies bearing the 
sweetest memories of earth. It passes 
into the soul, fragrant with the 
myrrh and aloes and cassia which 
perfume the garments of humanity 
with which, as with a robe, the di
vine Babe of Bethlehem is clothed.

Christmas is the greatest least of 
all the year, or indeed, of all Ihe cy
cles of years. From it Ihe centuries 
date themselves as circles ever widen
ing from a common centre; piety

had any way. education without 
religion is providing its evil fruits in 
all ranks and ages ol ils cultivators.

who might have received Ins wounds 
in any one ol many ways nut con
sidered creditable, he simply accept
ed the story without question and 
paid the inn-keeper rather than the 
one to whose rescue he had come, m 
order to save him trouble and to 
lessen as much as possible the known 
burden of obligation, fu this lie was
vonsideimg the call of charity...........„ . ., i InHung else interfered Science, con
sciously or otherwise, was not at 
work. In this day and age the rea
sons quoted for the more and more 
need for scientific charity is to pre- 
\cut what is called “overlapping"
and lo circumvent downright fraud 
People who van manage to get twen
ty-seven and a half dollars a , week 
lot a long period from different so
cieties under the pretense of poverty 
—as an instance quoted at the meet
ing referred to—are not poor and 
should not lie classed as surh They 
should be placed in the class of 
schemers, lo which they belong By 
speaking of them in the same con-

The collapse of banking and trust 
institutions iu (Imago and Toronto 
points a lesson that no sane banker 
or trustee should require to learn. 
It is this, that hank and trust funds 
cannot be directed into side lines for 
speculative profit. Sooner or later 
the speculator will strike a snag Ttie 
other banking houses of Uhiiago have 
taken care of John R. Walsh’s dc- 
po itors when John R. Walsh him
self having gone into railroad and 
other deals, bad rendered himself un
lit to protect them. In the vase of 
the York County Loan no such spirit 
is shown, although had the govern- 

IMi_! nient acted promptly anil vigorously 
outlook would not be so bleak

i< foi thousands of poor jicople.

Club Building at Thoroid

By Frederic Goa«, published in Can
ada by William Briggs, Toronto, a 
series of essays on home life Its 
blessed common sense is more valu
able than radium to bring and keep 
sunshine in the home “Glum and 
grumpy people will feel like going 
out of business after reading this 
book.j’ Tears, laughter and wisdom 
in every chapter. We can cordially 
recommend the book to all, especially 
to the young man or lady embarking 
on the seas of life.

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business aa a Savings Bank aoi 
Loan Company since 1154.

"When duty calls be quick with 'Yes, 
Aspire, and serve and pray,

And know no language but success, 
No future but To-fî-Day

-------------------- ' connection as the beautiful pool of
CELEBRATE GOLDEN .11 BILEE ()ul w,. dl> ,he latte, an nijus-

It will be somewhat of a surprise | tice, just as when we place the men- 
lo many lo learn thaï Rev Fathei : tally afflicted in the common jail 
Henning, C.SS.R , at one time rector with oui criminals The fact that 
of St. Patrick's church, Toronto, has ! any and all applicant* for cliaiity 
just completed a half-century of work ! arc regarded with suspicion is Hie 
in the congregation of which lie is so | n-ason that so many vxho rvallx are

needy, prefer to suffer and some!unes 
die rather than make their wants 
known. If the discrimination, inves
tigation and implied suspicion which 
existed prior to a subject* being 
elassiiied as “deserving,” were re
moved we would get away Tioin the 
sanctimonious atmosphere which 
somehow always come with the ob
ject ionable word and vve would Imd 
ourselves once more in the warm 
glow of the presence of Him who 
said. “Let the little ones come unto 
me, " and “the poor ye have always 
with vou ’’

and brilliant a member Re
membering him as we knew him ; 
some seemingly few years ago, when j 
the renown of his orator) spread it 
self throughout the city anil filled to 
overflowing the church over which 
he had charge, when the ligure and ! 
voice of the speaker were alive with 
the enthusiasm and vitality of a man 
far from the boundary of old age. j 
it seems almost impossible to believe 
that fifty years have been spent by 
Father Henning in the service of the 
Master as a humble son of Saint 
Alphonsus. A few months ago Un
people of St. Patrick's livre, bail the 

turning a hopeful gaze towards lh_c ! privilt>fge of listening to tlieii old rec-
ever increasing signs and light* until 
He came, The Expected of the na
tions; nineteen centuries more took |lm 
hack to that same Orient from on 
high, and find in Him "the way,, the 
truth, the life." Nor is Christmas a 
mere memory ol the past Tin- Babe 
of Bethlehem is yesterday, to-day j 
the same forever. He is still in His! 
manger. The angels still sing the 
same hymn of “Glory to God and 
peace to men of good will.’: The 
same blessed Mother bends over her 
Child in adoration and love. Gener
ations gather stifl around that Crib 
Some in faith and 
doubt anil hat red, all

tor, on the laying of the corner
stone of then new church, and seeing 

much as ol old, a half century 
ago of labor seemed a far-away asso
ciation. Nevertheless it is true; the 
golden mark has been passed and tin- 
people of St. Patrick's, Quebec, have 

| honored themselves In lumming their 
pastor, in a magnificent manner. 
Addresses and presents have been 
poured upon him lavishly and the 
admiration and love of the m-opic 
have been warmly expressed From 
outside quarters, too, came i nigr.i- 
tulations from the United Stale amt 

love, more in 1 different part*, of the Dwmii’ou. f-om 
in wondi-i. Who I England and Belgium and from Rome

DEATH OF REX 
CARTHY 

\ lew days ago new-- e-mie lo hand

FATHER
C.KK.K.

M<

The Thoroid Post of Ihe 15th inet,, 
contains an article dealing with an 
enterprise upon which the pastor, 
Rev Fathei Sullivan, is energetic- 
all x engaged. As it is just in line 
with a subject of which we treated 
last week 11 we are glad to be able to 
bring tire matter forward in our jirvs- 
ent issue. Father Sullixan is an old 
Biend of the Register, one, too, 
whose name i- known through thé 
an hdiocese as that of a model 
Soggartli Aroon, whose lime and 
talents are entirely devoted to the 
interests of his people and their bet- 
tciinent under Ins direction is su pro
nounced that.the sum-total makes a; 
giam! aggregate which forms now 1 
and for the future a magnificent mo
nument to the devoted priest. Tin- 
work upon which Father Sullivan is 
at present engaged is ihe building of 
a club-house for his parish, which, 
when completed, will he one of the 
most complete in Ontario Speak
ing of Father Sullivan’s work the 
Post says

Father Sullivan is now in the 
thirty-fifth year of his Thoroid pas- ! 
1 orate, a record which can be1 
found in the lives of very few cler
gymen iif any denomination During 
that time he lias raisi-d for parochial 
purposes nearly a hundred thousand 
dollars, half of winch has been con- j 
tributed by friends at various dis- I 
tances—has come literally from all 1 
over the continent, if not from all i 
over the world. Of iln- whole, nine- j 
t y-live per vent, lias been expended I 
right in the town, as he is a firm 
believer in supporting home indus- 
tries and people. As a result, his 
people have the presbytery, the sep- 
arate school, the convent, the mag- ; 
nific-ent church edifice, all fully equip- 
jmsI in every way, anil now lie seeks j 
to give them yet this club and as

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS—Ladies' and 

Gentlemen’s Solid Gold 
Lockets from $3.00 
upward.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

76 Yongc Street,
X. K. Comer King and Yonge 

Elevator.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cot. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3;% Interest allowed on 
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
• a.m. te • 

Saturdays • a.m. te 1 p.m.
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ae j
ix I: y

MAISON

JULES & CHâRLFS
XMAS PARCEL 

Our Goods 
ave Obtained 
ighest Awards 
ere S’ Elsewhere 

CORONET SWITCHES

AJ*
H

Natural Wavy from $3.00 Straight from $>.uo
Sole Inventors and Manufacturers of the 

Feotlierwelght Transformations from |i$ oc 
Pompadours from ft.50. Gents Wigs from 
f»5-oo. Toupee* from f 10.00 
Stock Taking Sale 1$ per cent off until January

*31 Yonge Street, Toronto
PKONE M MM

EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 9 O’ClOOk.
Rieur

JAMES MASON, Managing Direct*
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A TRIUMPH OF AR1'
in laundry work is what every me call» 
ihe output of this establishment - shir1', 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but- 
tone ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruiningtif everything in a man’s warcl- 
rolie that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can't tell you atiout our work; 
phone us. XX’e’ll call for and deliver the 

goods and our way of doing up thirds 
will tell for itudf.

ol I lie ilea III
Un C 86 R

of Rev Fathei McCar*i s,'mbl\ bui“‘"K- His h<*arl ls *«*•upon it, and the same quiet persever-
* In’ beloved pi lest ul j ante which carried the others tocom-

it-

Vi-

Diamond Harlmr Church, Quebec, and ! pletion w ill see the end of this 
at one time member of tin- staff at-( Ihe following letter speaks for
t ached to St. Patrick's church in ^ , ,,

. i To the (Hit Bovs ol riioiold amt
this city. cinity:

\1 the Monastery of the Redemp j l take the liberty to address you 
toi 1st Fathers, Annapolis, Md.,where 111 •he interest of an object very dear 
FaHiei McCarthy had gone m search 1,1 lnv- "z 1 ^"b Rooms for my
id health, the beloved priest passed; ,, V ........... long-cherist„sl de-
to Iiis reward and his people every- sire to see erected in this Parish a 
where are inconsolable Remember- suitable Club building (or our Young 

the gentle, kindly manner, t lu-1 Men.mg

itself came a message—the Pap*! 
Benediction to the jubilai ijn. In ihe 
universal felicitations all who un-w 
Father Henning in Toronto v ill un
doubtedly join and the Catholic Ri- 
glstei lenders to the Rev. Fathei iri

is this Babe of Bethlehem? Who is 
Jesus Christ? To the lowly, the 
simple, the faithful He is Ihe Word 
made Flesh, the ever blessed Son of 
God The world does not judge so.
Looking in at the stable they see only 
a babe of Adam’s race and Israel s | heartiest congratulations and a hope 
stock, no sign of royalty about Him, toi long and renewed vears ;*i><l iioi*- 
no blaze of divinity upon His brow, j ors in the path he has Imtierto i**l- 
They pass on heedless or sneering, it |,,w.sl s<, faithfully and well 
cannot be To them He is a contra- ——_________
diction. The question: “Who is THE DEetEUX IN(I“ POOR
Jesus Christ7’’ is the most vital 
question that was ever put If He is 
what He claims to be, the Son of

The word much used and 
opinion, abused now-a-davs.
word “deserving

God, the Redeemer of mankind, thon j |jfv n». w<„il 
must men leave all and follow Him” | anio ,
If in Him the Godhead dwelleth eor- MWX, , , ,,
porally then is His entry into thi

generous disposition, anil overflowing 
sympathy that marked tin- character 
of Father .McCarthy, it is easy to ap
preciate the sorrow of the people 
amongst whom the greater part ol 
his religions life was passed The 
Quebec Telegraph pays the following 
tribut»- to 'he warm-hearted Irish 
priest, a iritiute readily endorsed by- 
anyone evei privileged to know him, 
and to which we may add that as 
we remember him he was easily in 
tin- ranks of those ol whom it was 
said “Of Niieh is tin- Kingdom of 
Heaven '

Fathei McCarthy's death is not 
when used lo qua- only a loss to the religious i-ommun- 

poor It is used es- j it y lo which he belonged, hut to the 
•he philanthropic Catholic world, and though dead to 

who are with-j this life, his works will ever live as

hi

is
mu
tin-

world the greatest event of history, 
'thus are the good wishes for Christ
mas something more than morning 
greetings. To the faithful through
out the Church, to those who have 
recognized the sign given hy the an
gels, or followed the star of vocation 
which ever rests ovei Bethlehem’s 
stable, Christmas wishes are the ex
pression of messages borne by angel 
choirs: “Peace to men of good will." 
By this token and in this spirit we 
extend to our readers, one and all, 
our best wishes for a holv . nil happy 
Christmas.

inrick’s Church, anil Quebec public 
anil yet we never general, are saddened at the void Ills j 

phrase "deserving death has created, and deeply sym- j 
feeling somehow that 1 pathiae with the members of the Re

EDt. CATION WITHOUT RELIGION

out doubt doing an immensity of work 
along charitable lines, amongst some 
too whose whole lives might In- epi
tomized by saying "tiny went 
about doing gom 
hear the littlc 
poor" without 
an offence hail been offered both to 
ourselves through our senses, and lo 
all those commonly supposed to come 
under the class so designated. The 
tendency of the times is more and 
more towards what is called scien
tific charity, and as science gradually 
tightens her hold upon this chief car
dinal virtue, so do we hear more anil 
more the object iona! combinat ion

a
life
lei

monument of his good and jiious 
spent in the service of his Mas- 

Thc congregation of St Pat-

1 feel the time lias conic when a 
more than ordinary effort should 
lie made to provide such a building.

Our little (lavish is well equipped 
with the other needed buildings, viz: 
Church, school, convent and priest’s 
lious-e—which are the pride of the 
congregation, and the fruits ol thir
ty-four years of arduous labor, but 
out- building is yet ncedi-d to com
plete the material work of Hie parish 
and make it all a CathoITc Parish 
ought Jo be, namely, a Club building 
for our young men.

It lias now come to be understood 
that no parish is well equipped that 
has not a Club building foi its 
young men. Perhaps you yourself 
have felt the need of such a place of 
amusement

To provide a building ol lliisvhai- 
acter is now my aim and ambition. ! 
I wish it to be ttie last material 
work of my long pastorate in Tlmr- 
old

Xbimt live years ago I purchased 
the property known as ihe Grenville 
Hall Since the purchase oui young 
men have been occupying the upper 
fiat, but as it does nut till the re
quirements we are making effort to 
fit up the basement to be used as a 
gymnasium, reading room, etc. To 

. accomplish this will far exceed

DO YOU WANT A POSITION ?
All schools Are not alike, ami c«pecisl)y in 
helping student* to ]>o*itioii*. i>o not over
look thi* point

TORONTO. OUT.
Cannot supply the demand made upon it by 
business men Why Because our reputation 
for high-giade work i* well known and we 
protect tin* reputation 1 hi» !• a SChOOlprotect tin* reputation f hiS IS a SChOOl
of the highest standing. Winter term opens Jan. 2nd. cSui*>gue fret

Dor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

XV. J. KLLIOTT, Principal
lilliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

New Method Laundrx
Limited

167-189 Parliament St.
TORONTO

1 honks— Main 454b luiIMain .1.1*.

CANDLES fcd°",flrwniiwmv Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as tile cbeape- 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E. RLAKE, 23 Ohureh St.
Premise* lately occui>|»ed hy II. a J. Sudllei e Cr.

Toronto, Can.

A New
Fountain
Offer

Pen

, __ - the
dvinptorist Order, and family of de- j limit of our means, notwithstanding 
ceased in their sail bereavement Re 1 that the members have contributed
q uieseal hi pgii-

’‘deserving poor.” To our mind sci- 
Three important object lessons cnee and charity will never anulga- 1 

have lately been given the citizens of j mate Charity is a war» volatile 
Toronto upon the evils of education substance that rises and expands and 
without religion. First was the ! covers every object that attracts it 
plumbers’ combine — which showed a| ft will never he held in bond hy the! 
deplorable state of conscience on the iules of science. From days of old ! 
part of men whose standing in the WP have the promise “the poor you 
community gave very different exper have always with you" and so spok- 
talions It is idle lo sift the evi-len the word poor lias a beautiful 
dcnce, or try to understand how | sound It signifies so much; it in

bribes j eludes all God's helpless ones, those 
in order j who were born so or whom

! pleasure to you to assist me in my 
al His connection of ovei a quai-j piaisewoi thy undci taking I would not

lake the liberty of addressing to you 
this letter

honest men van lake money 
lo keep out of some jobs 
that the price* mav tic raised Such 
work is dishonesl. And the evidence 
showed a callousness which did not 
hesitate to treat at least two char
itable institutions with the same 
selfish injustice as they dealt out. to 
the rest of their long-suffering com
munity. It is high lime the com
bine dissolved partnership What is 
still more important for the future 
is that they teach thdr apprentices 
some of the primary principles of 
honestx and justice—and not how to

nbf 'aï '

so or
stances have since made 
eludes the weak ones of

cireum- 
so; it in- 
eith-r mind

.»r body; the stranger in poverty and
friendless? the man or woman with
out employment, Ihe little name
less waif without parent or home,
ihe wife and family of the drunkard, 
aye yes, and the drunkard himself. 
It means, in short, anyone in need of 
assistance. And yet if we bring sci
ence to our aid and place an adjec
tive before the beautiful word poor, 
our vision somehow becomes restrict-

ÜHATII OF FATHER (’ROMS 
The sudden death of Rev Father 

Cronin, editor of the Catholic Union 
and Times, Buffalo, marks Ihe close 
ol an eventful and arduous life in 
the serviec of the Church Xs priest, 
writer, orator, he gave expressions 
to the sentiments of a lofty and 
cultured mind, and his writing, 
lliougli pungent were seldom perso* 

■f*
ter of a century with the Buffalo 
paper, secured it a widespread circu
lation, and made ils editor known 
thmughout the English-speaking 
world In Ireland the name of Fath
er Cronin is as familiar as on this 
continent, and it may he remembered 
that on a late visit he was presented 
with the freedom of his native city, 
Limerick. Father Cronin had a re
markably attractive personality and 
was as easily the friend of tt.e sim
ple and childlike as of the learned 
anil profound He was educated and 
ordained in the city of St. Louis, 
Mo., in which diocese he served for 
some time, but afterwards followed 
his friend the late Bishop Ryan, to 
Buffalo, to which diocese he was later 
attached. Father Cronin was one of 
three friends and fellow students

generously.
To carry out • my purpose I have 

conceived the idea ol making an ap- : 
peal to the Old Boys of Thoroid and 
vicinity

On Ihe strength of the long and j 
' warm friendship that existed lie- : 

1 ween us in the past, and which I 
trust exists still, i have the confi
dence that an appeal to vou, an old 
friend, in Ihe interest of an object j 
which I have so much at heart, will I 
not he in vain Indeed, did 1 not j 
feel satisfied that it would be a

You will assist me, not milx hy \ 
sending your contribution, but also 
hy sending Ihe names and addresses I 
of Old Boys of Thoroid and vieinitx 
who live in your town, city or else- ! 
where.

1 have much difficultv m getting th-- 
addresses of many of my old friends ! 
l.et me assure vou that I am, as of
old.

Your sincere friend.
REV T J SULLIX XN 

Thoroid Ont., October, ltffl.'i.
U S— You would he doing me a 

special favor hy showing this letter 
to any young men of your acquaint
ance, or other kind Irfends, who, you 
think, might be disposed to contribute 
to our Club Building Fund 

The average young man is kind, 
generous and liberal with his monrv 

The names ol our benefactors will 
tie enscribei! on a tablet to he kept 
in our hall T J S

l
♦:
♦

So many of <>ur friend» a - 
i epted our I'en Offer las: 
year that we have marie 
an arrangement which erx 
aides us to

0 I

FURRIERS

To H.M Queen 
Alexandra Prince of Wale»

Order yoar FURS 
Tkrevgh our Hall 
Order Office.

Distance from Toronto need 
not hinder you from purchasing 
your Furs in our stores. With 
our Catalogue to illustrate the 
leading fashions, you can send 
in your order with jierfect safe, 
tv; and if any article is not 
you want it, ship it l>ack.

One of our nicest garments 
you could buy i* a broadcloth 
coat, 51 inches long, loose fit
ting. The lining is of Hamster, 
the collar and revers are of Alas
ka hable or Fox, Price..

Muskrat coat 24 in. long. 
High collar, wide revers and 
full top sleeve. Brown satin lin
ing and silk girdle. Price £5Q

Extra wide stole of Jajianese 
Mink, trimmed with tails. Be 
low waist length. Very nre' . 
style. Price £2*.

♦♦

A new booklet “ Snowshocs 
and other things.'* illustrates 
snowshoes. moccasins, tobog
gans, toques, mitts, aud tobog
gan coats. Copy sent on re
quest.

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sun- 
ply a

FIRST-CLASS
COLD
FOUNTAIN PEW
To every subscriber, old or 
new, who send» us
A YEAR'S SUBSCRI' 
TION IN ADVANCE

i'and FIFTY (jo) CBNTh d 
ditional. The pen will !< 
forwarded immediately ot 
receipt of the money. It 1. 
a better pen than anv $2.00 
pen on the market.

he cut shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac
turer's guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine.

SB If it does not prove setv- 
fuctory tn every way we wilt e* 
chance it for another or return 
the nfly reels additional or te
turn -rf the pen.

Get theCATlloi.lt KKiilSTWk 
ffom now till Jan. t, 07

Address
The Catholic Register

9 Jordan Street

4M

Halt, Renfrew &Go.
Toronto and Quebec

nradii hr 1 are usually caused !>\
Eynlrals and win <• twrrd by w« mug 
properly filled liasses, I examine the 
eye with the latest instruments ami 
fuarattee satisfai tie*. Cnnsultatio*frrr.

Special attention to repairs
Office hours 10 a.m. to5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

ms. k. mjBitv, 0.».
Gradual* New York VeWerdly ol Optoertry
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Thursday, l>ecember 21st, 1905 THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
PAPER BY MR. J. J. SEITZ

Tilt- following practical papci was 
1 «"JMi b) Mr .1 J S*iu at the last i 
meetisg <>f tlie t a nail un Cat hoi iv I 
t mon

\ lew weeks ago we were lavored 
with a paper troni i»r. Barrett ot 
Winnipeg, on •‘The Catholic Layman’s ! 
Mission ’ Dr Barrett’s paper dealt j 
with this suhjeel in a general wav; 
with your kind permission, 1 shall 
aim to treat the same subject from 
a local standpoint. As my time is * 
limited. I shall only touch ou a few 
points:

In my opinion one of the greatest i 
drawbacks in connection with Catho
lic success in this city, is lack of 
unity and co-o|ieratioii We have some 
twenty-five societies with various ob
jects in view, social, national, etc., 
etc., consequently dividing our people 
into sections, and making concentra
tion an impossibility This is also , 
apparent in other instances. A j 
stranger might be a member ol any j 
ol our city churches for some time! 
without making the acquaintance of 
a single person. He might meet, so
cially or otherwise, Catholics young 
and old. without an opportunity of 
ascertaining their religious inclina 
tions In order to overcome these 
deficiencies, “Federation” must be 
out watchword One of its chief 
projects should be the coalition ot i 
Catholic societies of different nation 
alities. In this city we have numer
ous foreigners who preserve all the 1 
customs and traditions of the land I 
from whence they came. As long as 1 
the Catholic portion of these immi-1 
grants stand together there is little 
danger that they will lose their faith 
However, sooner or later, they drill 
away, out into the busy world, and 
unless Catholics make an effort to 
prevent it, they will stray from Un
true fold If the societies of the 
different nationalities are affiliated, 
the foreigners will be enabled to more 
easily learn the habits and eiistoms 
ol our social and religious life

The religious world is viewing with 
intense interest the steady growth of | 
the Federation of Catholie Societies 
in the I nited States \t the very 1 
birth of this giand movement, the 
promoters received the approbation 
of some of the most prominent eccles
iastics in' America Strengthened by j 
this, and with the knowledge that 
the movement itself was for the bet
terment of the nation, the work was 
steadily advanced. In less than a de 
cade the Federation lias enrolled over 
a million and a half Catholics.

There was a class who chose to 
think that the movement would en
gender enmity between Catholics and 
non-Catholies The idea has proved
erroneous. In point of fact, the Fed
eration lias increased the harmony 
which had already existed It serv
ed to bring before the people the 
true principles of the Catholic reli- | 
g ion, so that Protestants now see us 
as we really are, and when am great 
question is to be discussed the |
Church and State generally join forc
es, harmoniously, thus more easily 
and' expeditiously rectifying tin-
wrongs and bettering the condition of 
the people

The men of brains m America aie 
beginning to recognize the powei of, 
the Church. They admire her magni
ficent organization. The late Mark ; 
Hanna is related to have said "1 
have studied the ways of the Catho- 1 
lie Church, and I want to s»> that I 
speak, not as a politician, hut from 
profound conviction, if ever the liber 
lies of the free- institutions of Am
erica are in danger, the great Catho-1 
lie Church will be their salvation.”

It was my privilege to lx- present 
at an entertainment given by the pu
pils of IK- l.a Salle Institute, at the 
opening of their new lecture room, 
Friday, 17th ult. The pupil charged 
with delivering tlie address stated in 
the course of his speech “When we 
consider the mighty intellects lea- ' 
gued against the Church, does it not I 
behoove us to unite oni scattered 1 
forces.” “Here again," I said, is 
heard the same heartfelt cry. "why 
even the voting men growing up in 
our schools feel keenly the want of 
more union among our (VtIndie peo
ple, seeing that their efforts to hi-' 
forest us in their undertakings seem 
to be slightly repaid "

In matters of education want of 
unity and co-operation is also keen
ly felt. As I looked around at the 
scanty audience at the above-mention
ed entertainment, 1 was painfully 
impressed with the reality of those 
other words of the same speaker : 
“So multiplied are the theories of 
education to-day that men are lia
ble to lie misled unless they keep, 
closely in touch with the regular ev
ery-day work of the class-room." ! 
Here is De l.a Salle, where are to In- 
found so many of the choicest of our 
Catholic youth putting forth new 
energies to keep abreast of modern 
educational movements and opening 
up better facilities foi the advance
ment of the future Catholic man of 
this city of ours. Here, gentlemen, 
are our children enjoying excellent ad
vantages of a thorough physical, in
tellectual and moral education, and 
may not the same he said of all 
oni Catholic educational institutions'’
I have chosen De La Salle on this oe-

JJ.M.LANDYi
416 QUEEN ST., *.

WHY-NOT
( io to the new Religious Goods ! 
House, 416 Queen St. West, j 
Toronto, for Prayer Books, 
Prayer Beads, Statues, Cruci- ! 
fixes, Candles, Oils, Floats, 
Incense, Charcoal, Candle
sticks. Candelabra, Censors, j 
etc., etc.

JUST OUT
New illustrât*-,l Imoklet “ Hints 

to Shoppers ” maile 1 to any :ul- 
dreas free. Send for one. Re
member the Address — 41** ueen 
Street West.

J. «I. M. LANDY
Diamond Setter, Jeweller, Watch- j 

maker and Optician.
416 Queen St. West

Phoee Mam 2758. Toronto, Oan.
Mail aad Phone order* promptly executed

casiou, from ihc fact that its needs 
were so forcibly biought hclorc my 
uollve m the above-incutloncd man
uel To-day our children aie sui-
rouuded with every care and atten
tion, to-morrow, they go lortli to 
face alone the stern realities of life.

Naturally a young man graduating
from our Va'holie Institutions seeks 
for opportunities of furthering the 
dcvelopement he has already received. 
What has been done by the’ Catholics 
of this city to assist the young men? 
In regard to the physical development 
ot our Catholie graduates does there 
not remain much to be done? Shall 
we suffer the reproach of being indif
ferent in this all-important matter? 
At this very moment our Holy Fath
er the Pope sets us the example, 
wlueli should stimulate us to imme
diate action. To laboi successfully 
in any field lor God or lor our lel- 
lowman, health, strength and bodily 
vigor are all-important. That such 
can be achieved without judicious 
training under the direction ol a 
highly competent instructor is too 
plainly false to require refutation.

Do we fully realize this?
It must be clear to each and every

one of us that we should do some
thing to further this good work, by 
every effort in our power Individual
ly we must take greater interest in 
our educational institutions, visits 
should he frequent, and every effort 
made to safeguard the faith of our 
Catholic youth The warfare waged 
to-day against the Catholic Church 
is an intellectual one Mon- than 
ever, then, must the Catholie young 
man lx- able to give reason for the 
faith that is in him. Here, again, 
what is our position and opportunity? 
Can we not help to furnish him with 
the weapons he needs to cope with 
Ins new enemy? The book market 
of to-day abounds with literature of 
flu- kind required. What shall we 
do to put It within his reach’

Dr Barrett stated, “Show me the 1 
parish in which is attached a suit
able club for young men in which 
they can have access to a good li- 
brary, reading-room. billiard-room 
and gymnasium, and I will show vou 
a congregation of Catholic- young men ; 
who are a credit to their parish, a 
joy to their parents, and a consola
tion to tlicit pastor." Why cannot 
we act oil the suggestion ’ We have 
discussed projects lot a Central Hall 
with the necessary equiomvnt, etc., 
etc. Why not make a start ’

Dr Barrett referred to the young 
men whose bringing up and education 
have been of a high standard. Now | 
in addition let me suggest “Hoys 
Clubs’’ for those whom fortune has 
not favored so well.

ll the training of children is the ' 
special care of those- who are able to 
surround themselves with the- things 
which serve to refine and elevate,how 
much more necessary is it that an 
effort should be made to counteract 
tin- baneful influence which certainly 
surrounds tile boy of the street; the- 
hoy of the shop and small store, the 
hoy of the factory; the hoy of no 
home; the parentless boy; the hoy 
whose every-day drudgery brings 
him into contact with influences des
tructive of honor, probity and up
rightness

Could we instill into the hearts of 
the natmal guardians a realization 
of the duty they owe their offspring,

! could we open their eves to the cer
tain destruction to which they an- 
surely driving their • children, could 
we awaken in them the feeling ol the 
pcisonal responsibility and duty th. 
owe to (iod, then nefghboi and them
selves, tile care and condition of chil
dren would scarcely to I lie subject of 
consideration. But to do this would 
lx- the momentous if not impossible 
task 01 involving the reclamation ol 
the full-grown.

None of us ever fail to lift I lie tal- 
len who come across oui path; hut
we all icvogni/v the universally «ti
copied difficult > ot reforming the*
fidl-gr* >wn

“Bette 1 guide well tie voimg t nan
redeem them win•n old,

Kor the voice of tree wisdom is
calling; ,

To rescue the fallen is certainly good
But it's best to prevent them from 

falling.
Bel tel close the source o: temptation 

and crime,
Than deliver from dungeon and gal

ley,
Belter put up a fence around the 

top of the el iff
Than an ambulance down in the 

valley."

I low shall we reach this liuiy de
solate and unfortunate boy who thus 
needs our uplifting?

This has been the subject of much 
thought, and the method generally 
accepted as the most practical anil 
efficacious under existing conditions is 
through the establishment of boys 
clubs.

Our noii-Vatlioliv brethren, richer 
in worldly means, have already taken 
up this work ami are rendering valu
able service. Their clubs ate mostly 
non-sectarian and have given consid
erable comfort, recteetio# end intel
ligent stimulus to many Catholic chil
dren, and lor this they deserve great 
credit and thanks, hut at the saint- 
time, even though elevating, their 
influence is not Catholic; ami lot l a- 
tholic children anil lot children ol 
Catholic parents, Catholic influence 
and Catholic instruction arc neces
sary, if we would haw- them glow 
up Catholic citizens.

Too frequently has it happened that 
the Catholic name has received the 
stigma of disgrace and borne an un
just and unfair burden because of per
verted youth.

Social doctrines of the most per
nicious tjpe find fertile held in the 
unregulated, irreligious, uneducated 
and unemployed, lazy youth of our 
■ities. Discontent seems to lid the 
air “The world owes me a living," 
yesterday the erv of the anarchist 
and socialist alone, is now being ta 
ken up all over the world hy many of 
thost- fated to poverty The tenden- - 
cv is afoot and growing stronger j 
daily among our young men and lois, j 
it may he yet a step, hut it tow- 
mg and unless checked will grow '<> 
a big black cloud which one dav ' ill - 
bleak and deluge us with a flood oi 1 
crime, which the law cannot • mb ami 
against which every mortal force w II j 
prove ineffectual Prevention is 
safe, it is cheap, it 1-. sensible: refor- , 
mat ion is doubtful, it is problemali-1 
cal; it is often unsafe

This class of Boys’ Clubs are in 
tended for boys of the age. say be
tween twelve and seventeen; hoys of 
uneducated and pool parents; boys 
who labor hard all day in the mam 
sweat-shops of our cities; bovs of the 
widowed mother; boys who if they re
ceive not an unlifting hand from a 
cltili, would probable, nndei ordinary

circumstances, be the subject lor 
ever ol demoralizing influences

We see the, boys ol morals ordin
arily high and puie, winging daily 
with the boys of the depraved aad 
pernicious type; we see the boy 
thrown out of his house by a drunken 
father ut mother; we see the boy 
reared on the profanity of profligate 
parents, we see the boy of the street, 
because his home is too small to ac
commodate him except at bed-time, 
perhaps, there may be a corner out 
ol the way; we see the unclean and 
untidy boy, the boy of no character, 
tlie boy who swears, drinks, chews, 
and smokes, all on one block, 
playing, shouting and running with 
one another.

We see this boy’s bigger brothers 
going in and coming out of the gamb
ling dens, telling corrupt stories and 
gradually losing every spark of am
bition and selfrespect

Gentlemen, this is the situation 
which confronts us, and if we are to 
push out work of elevating the youth 
we must adopt some method whereby 
these boys may lx- made to experience, 
feel and see changes, conditions and 
surroundings which will counteract 
this home and street influence. We 
must give them a place which they 
will prefer to the street, a place that 
is bright, cheerful anil clean, a place 
where they will feel comfortable, 
where swearing and profanity are un
known, and where the kind word will 
take the place of the cuff and the 
blow. Such should be our boys’ 
clubs

Doubtless you will all realize the 
vastness of the projects I have out
lined They require careful thought 
and concentrated effort along well- 
defined lines. While working strenu
ously along these lines and waiting 
patiently fui ultimate success, let us 
not neglect the present golden oppor
tunity. Let us begin by helping and 
fostering the present organizations of 
our Catholic institutions A close 
study of their excellent methods af- 
foids us better facilities for acquir
ing the necessary experience to han
dle this important matter. Let us 
also, of our means, contribute to sup
ply our Cal hoi it- libraries with the 
literature spoken of above. In our 
educational establishments the young 
man is trained to become familiar 
with tlie teaching and doctrine of 
Holy Church, and in tin- difficulties of 
after life, he naturally turns to those 
who led him on in I lie paths of sci
ence and virtue. If we desire our 
Catholic institutions to cope with 
those aided hv government grant and 
private contribution, let us not han
dicap them in the rare

A Legend of the Nativity
Tin- chilly, wind-swept stable-home 
A holy Temple hath become,
Anil Mary worships at the shrine 
Of Kniinanuel Divine.
Prostrate, adoring, kisses meet 
Sin- presse!h to ills Sacred feet 
Who lieth where the beasts have trod, 
"hile in great awe she doth repeat— 

“My Ood! My Ood!”
The cattle s straw-strewn stable-home 
A Royal Palace hath become;
Before Him, throned upon the mow, 
Again our Lady sweet doth how,
In homage kissing His dear hand 
Who earth and Heaven doth rommand 
While in great rapture doth she sfng 
"itfi all the choiring angel hand— 

"My King’ My King!”
But now the stable hath become 
The Holy Infanls’s earthly home, 
And Mai y stoops to lift and hold, 
And fondly to her bosom fold 
This Chilli of glory and of grace 
And shower soft kisses on His face: 
“My Love’ My own most precious 

One!
Come to Thy Mother’s dear embrace— 

My Son1 My Son!”
—The Rev David Beat ne, S..I . in 

Cantate Mariae.

Election Notes
CONTROLLER J. J. WARD 
SHOULD BE RE-ELECTED.

Controller .1 .1 Ward is a candi
date foi re-election. Control lei Ward 
has given the peuple of Toronto good 
straight service and has been care- 
ful, broad, vnvigetie and progressive 
lie has the endorsatioii of the labor 
organizations. Retail merchants are 
with him, also the Citizens’ Associa
tion All 0111 readers should support 
Controller Ward

Joseph Oliver, who is in the Held 
for Alderman in Ward j, has had 
four years’ experience in the council, 
one of which was as controller. His 
record in the city council should not 
only re-elect him, hut place him at 
tile head of I he poll.

'fil R. C. Vaughan is seeking re- 
election for Ward I. lie has proven 
one of the best members of the city 
council and his record shows that hi- 
is worthy of another term.

Aid. Clmieli should lie elected in 
Ward 'J. He has proved a safe, hon
est and energetic alderman and al
ways on the side of good govern
ment

David Carlyle lias been prevailed 
upon lo come out I'm Mtlerman for 
Ward a. Mr. Carlyle is a thorough 
Torontonian and is well vented in city 
affairs, having lived here all his life 
and having served In the council pre
vious! v He should be returned for 
hWM>.

Our Christ
Hail' All hail to out Christ!

So lowly born,
But who became in God's good time 
The Saviour of mankind 

With Him we'll keep the tryst 
From early morn

Till dose of day His praise we'll 
chime,

Out Lord, mtr God most kind.

Humbly He came on earth 
In man’s own guise,

To live among and win it tun sin 
His children evet dear.

Let us, then, prove our worth 
and not despise

The love that's shown to us hy 
Him,

His mercy never fear.

Once more His natal day 
Has come around.

To keep in view before our eyes 
The season of His birth.

Then as we tread our way 
Let us be found 

Not wanting, hut he ever wise, 
Whilst here we stav on earth.

—W 0 Teafle 
O’tawa, Xmas l9(Vi

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a bearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"

OKEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

Cleaner and Nepaire» of 
Olethlng

30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 1074.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
CF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
l or decorating the Church. ■

Sent! for [nformation See oar Sample Room.

Luxfer Prism Co.9 Ltd.,
100 King Street West, . Toronto ; ”

VOTE AND WORK FOR

Thos. A. HASTINGS
FOR CONTROLLER

m
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY

Kindly mark your Lai lot for tht- re-election of

JOHN SHAWINTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

Commencing June*, 1906 ; TO THE OFFICE OF CONTROLLER.
THE

BOARD OR CONTROL UKM>
VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

CONTROLLER J. J. WARD
Rememtier Cumulative Voting is Abolished. Mark vour Ballot thus :

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD WARD j. .1 X one otoss <>nlv) Municipal Ownership, Fair Wage» Clean
' Government

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.1s 
HALIFAX 20.15

between
: Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax eti 

SAVE HOURS 0F.T1MK.
Grand Trunk Express Leaving 

Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 
Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars lietween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

ALDERMAN JONES
FOR

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

CONTROLLER
No Results Without Energy

WARD ONE
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Your Vote and assistance to elect

E. HALES
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to as onc your Council Representatives for i<)of)

Toronto Ticket Office are respectfully solicited.
51 King Street East Election Day, Monday, January 1.

F'AERCLOTH A CO.
I Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory a ml Showrooms :

301 YONQE ST., TORONTO

1900 WARD No. ONE
VOTE FOR

W. T. STEWART
AS ALDERMAN

IU06

GRAND TRUNK system
1

Christmas and 
New Year

HOLIDAY RATES
TERRITORY Between Ml Stations in

Canada, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., 
Niagara Falls, Suspension 
Bridge end Buffalo, New 
York.

WARD No. TWO
VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

ALDERMAN
THOMAS L. CHURCH

nro. 2

Good going December 23, 
24 and 25, returning until 
Dec. 26 ; also good going 
Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 
1st, valid returning until 
Jan 2nd.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 
25, also on Dec 29, 30, 31 
and Jan 1 ; valid return
ing vintil Jan. 3, 1905.

For tickets and full information, call on ftgent

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

AT SINGLE 
FARE

AT FARE 
AND

ONE-THIRD

VOTE AND SUPPORT

DAVID CARLYLE
-AS-

ALDERMAN
d vro. a

Your Vote and Influence for the Election of

CANNOT COMPETE
AGAINST CHICORY

A cougiegalion might as well com- 1 
pete against a church organ-

fas sometimes played 1. 1
FOR . . .

PURE COFFEE
Properly Roasted go to

12 LEADER LANE
WI AUfCAkl Tea and Con BK .• LAW Jvllt Exuf.rt ,

Late of Salada Tea Co.

MMMM6M666000i0ee

AS ALDERMAN
FOR 1906

WARD No. FOUR
Your Vote and Influence Solicited for the Election

JOSEPH OLIVER
FOR ALDERMAN

TEACHER WANTED
-tidy Teacher wanted for Separ- 
School. Apply

8t. Joseph P.O.,
Heron Co., Get

WARD No. FOUR
Your Vote and Work will bo appreciated for the

Re-Election of

R. C. VAUGHAN
AS ALMSMAN FOR 1906
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•s the biggest 
fellow > ou evei 
out of

(pronounced s>kun)

Positively
Cures

Grippe. Lung Trouble. Pneu- 
mom a.. Night Sweftts. General 
W «a kness.Consumption, Bron
chitis. Los* of Flesh. Short 
Bresthmi, Chills and Fever. 
Coldness of the Limbs. Obsti
nate Coughs and Colds, Slope 
Waste nf Lung Tissue.

THIS BOY CURED
8Bni- A* O. Fithsr't Recent Statement:

November. 1 voa, 
my »on T.aureo. « as 
taken down with 
Pneumonia. Two 
f ! > «.!< ..ns in town 
attended him. lie 
lay tor three month> 
almost ükc a dead 
v ivid. Iiis lungs be
came to swollen that 
his !>eart was pressed 
oxer to the right 
side. Altogether I 
think w e paid $140 to

____________________________the doctors, and all
the time he w as get- 

tiag worse. We commenced the Hr. Slocum treat- 
men: The effect was woiulsrlul. We saw a
different-# in two day's. Our boy U well and strong 
avw **d able to enjoy lile to the full, and has not 
taker a drop of medicine since that time

MM A. O FItHKft Newmarket Ont

PSYCHINE
{Pronounced Si-keen)

Por sale at all drug stores. If it so happens that 
your druggist hasn't Psychine »i stock, order direct, 
•r write for a free sample t<* Ur. T. A. Slocum. 
Limited, 170 King street west. Toronto. Canada.

SI .OO Per Bottle.

I Father Judge II 
jollier—the men lest 

; met When he runs 
, he govs and gets a lot of bark aud 
I spruce boughs, and he’s kept a whole 
I loi ol era alive up there, waiting lor 
' medicines to voua- m. You dtdn l 
' bang any xiith you, did you'”

"Xvs, 1 said. “I’ve gut
for iiivseU in vast- I’m sick.’’

er’s eyes for a full half miuqle. Then 
m the softest tones ever heard ftom 

uivdivinv I a man's lips. Father Judge said
I’ve been praying foi you, Jack. 

If it is the good Lord’s will. you're 
going to gel well. The medicine is I 
beginning to come down axer Nurse 
will be here m a minute with what 

some I you ueed. Your good old mother is 
going to see you again if prayers and ;

WEAK

Mi acquaintance, H---- , ol the medicine van avail. Say your pray-,
Viviie meat market, broke into a ers, my boy. I’m going down to the 

laugh as something tunny occurred to chapel again, and 1 II leave your case
him.

”1 guess you had better not let 
Father Judge know you've got it,” he 
sail ‘‘lie'll get it out of you, if 

I you do."
“Is he pretty good on the beg'.'” 1

asked, grinning at II-----’s infectious
| merriment

“Well, 1 should say so. Twice this 
winter lie got nearly a quarter ol 

■ meat out of mi-—two dollars a pound,
too. Hut you go and see 11---- and
ask him

I secured my directions, and start
ed through the thickly crowded single 
street of Paw son for the hill under 
the slide, where tradition says a 
whole village of Indians was once 
buried.

I I found, perched up on the rocks, a 
large canvas church—its predecessor 

i had been burned. Alongside was a 
I log building, extended with canvas 
, tents. I have entered at what I 
! took to lie the entrance, though there 

were many openings, with carpenters I He looked 
1 passing in and out. 1 was right, and ; smile.
1 found the “office." a bare room, hut < ‘‘There’s a who!<- scow-load of pota-
! clean. I sat down on what I took to toes just landed! What d’ye think

be a home made lounge—it was of of that ! Now, l do hope the good
i hard boards, covered with a clean , Lord will not require me to steal

•n good hands."
The priest smoothed lack the sick 

man’s hair from his forehead, and 
! aw the man Cry tag. As the 

Father turned away. Jack raised the 
hand he held to t<js lips, and kissed 
it fervently, then buried his face in 
his pillow.

The nurse came in, and the Father, 
personally administered the new me
dicine, with thoughtful care. lie 
turned his attention to the rest of 
the sick men

“Now, Mr. H---- those pillows
don’t look comfortable. I’ve got a 
better one down stairs. Just got it 
from a man who is going out. I’ll 
send it up." ‘‘Harry! What are you 
doing with your feet out of bed?” 
‘‘Let me make you comfortable, Wil- 

—suiting the action to the 
words,- and rearranging bedclothes.

Then taking a position in the very 
centre of the room:

“I've got good news for you all."
around with a happy

How many 
there are that get no rs- TIRFP freshment from sleep.

* **'^-*> They wake in the mon-

WOMEN when they went to bed. 
They have a dissy sensation in the heed, 
the heart palpitates; they are imtable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during tbs 
day seem to be a drag and a burden. ,

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings f good health.

They give sound, restful deep, tone ep 
the nerves, strengthen thu heart, srd 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
got four boxes of Miibum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for SI .25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

carpet rug, with a pillow at the 
head. 1 touched the bell on the table

them.
The idea of Father Judge

and it was answered by a tired look- - potatoes caused a breach of the sil-
ing. old-young man. I recognized a 
shabby, priestly garb.

‘‘Is this Father Judge?”
“Yes-s," replied the stranger, eye

ing me thoughtfully. "How are you'' 
You don’t look sick."

‘‘No, no.” I hastened to say. "I’m 
not sick. I just come down the river. 
I heard you had a friend of mine 
here, a Mr. ---- .”

‘‘Just corne down the river, eh?” lie 
broke in. Then with eyes twinkling 
and the appearance of age fone, he 
asked somewhat banteringly, but eag
erly:

“I don’t suppose, now, you’ve got 
vich things as potatoes with you?

cnee in a moment The laughter was 
infectious. Everyone laughed. Jack- 
had wiped away iiis tears and spoke 
up behind the priest’s back :

“No, don’t you steal ’em. Father. 
I’ll steal them for you," at which 
there was another laugh.

“No, my boy,” answered the 
priest, “we won’t have to --te.il 
them We’ll just pray.” Then as a 
merry after-thought, "It’s quicker."

Then suddenly becoming serious 
again and speaking softly :

“I wanted you to know that the 
chapel downstairs Is linished. . rid 
there will be services morning and 
evening. We cannot give too many 
thanks for what Ile has done

The Klondikers’ Friend
i.Y WILLIAM II. Jl DUE, S.J.
A friend in need is a friend in-

ten dollars a pound, 
Well !” a i’ii sudden 

briskness: "I’ll get 
to pray for them.

been once more
ease of the first paster of Daw soi.
City, the late Rev. Wm If. Judge,
S.J. The sketch .of hi work, publish
ed last year in "An American Mis
sionary,” shows this pretty conclu
sively. The population of that synop
sis of the Alaskan missionary's work 
has been w’elcomed with graceful ap
probation by former Klondikers who 
knew Father Judge; and some of 
them have eagerly taken up their pen j i|t, 
to certify to the truth of what has 
been said of him, and to add weight ra|) ^ som,
and force to the assertion that in j,iui \\must keep them alive 
’97 ami '98. in Dawson, Father Judge you kn„w »■

I found II---- . He was sitting up

Potatoes!” I echoed, with aston- 
; ishment. “I suppose you ate hanker-1 this winter." 

in g for a mess of potatoes after the ; He passed quickly around the room, 
food i.unino of the past winter." taking temperatures where the uses 

“I”' in great astonishment. “Why, were most serious, with a cheerful 
i bless your heart, no. I don't want j word to all, and a merry quip for
potatoes. Hut I've got a big house- j every convalescent, petting the t ig
ful of fellows here wNh scurvy, and j fellows like great children, and every
medicine has been about gone for ; one of them looking the most pro-
months. Potatoes would fix ’em, found gratitude.

When a nurse called him away, he
grew thoughtful

deed " Tin- practical truth of this though "
trite but. expressive apothegm has , jjc grPW thoughtful, and continued hesitated just long enough to assume Father .mage amounted almost to a 

nemonsUated n me i as though speaking to himself: the most delicious Irish twang: religion One man, an infidel, one»

Hier, and told him how, thinking he 
was dead, the prayers had been said. 
My father thanked him, saving the 
piayers would not come in amiss, 
that he thought he could use them, 
to which Father Judge replied that 
they would at least do no harm.

The Catholic hospital was then only 
two stories high, built of logs. Daw- 

tealing son at that time was being visited by 
an epidemic, and all available spare 
was filled Each room held three or 
four sick men, the halls and aisles 
were filled with cots, leaving just en
ough spate for the nurses to move 
around. Father Judge gave up his 
own room and bed. and slept where 
lie could. Indeed he hardly needed a 
bed, for he slept very little those 
days, and in reply to the nurses' 
pliading that he take some rest, he 
said that ‘when his work was finished 
he would have plenty of time for 
sleeping.’ The little ten by twelve 
office and the kitchen were the only 
places free from sick-cots 

We did not see much of him on that 
trip—theie were from four to twelve 

or us men dying every day. and his time, 
with the exception of half an hour 
for saying Mass, was devoted to 
cheering and nursing the sick, helping 
them to die. and after all was over 
performing the last rites over them.

There are many men who were in 
the Yukon that year who knew no
thing and cared less for religion, and 
yet I feel, from hearing them talk, 
that the love anil respect they hon 

fudge amounted almost to

chick large enough to be made ready 
for the table. 1 hen why not produce 
i hem?

Several difficulties arise 1 lens as 
hatchers are failures. They set when 
ihey take the notion and seldom when 
you want them to. They are careless 
mothers, almost always leading their 
thicks into danger and losing money. 
To make any progress or profit in the 
raising of chicks you must have a 
good Incubator and Brooder, and this 
initial expenditure may prevent those 
a to iu- not prepared to tnstal sueh 
a machine

With a good Incubator and Brooder 
it) lam* - wMb <-an ml* teaks sol 
as to make a handsome annual cash I 
levenue. Y'ou should get one at once I 
and go into the raising ol chicks. All 
vou need is a small yard, eggs and 
the machine.

By the way, there’s a firm in Chat
ham, Ont., who are advertising an 1 
Incubator and Brooder and who offer 
to send it prepaid and wait for the 1 
money till after 190f> harvest This J 
offer is worth inquiring about If you < 

will write a post card with your 
name and address to The Manson
Campbell Co , Depart.---- , Chatham.
they will doubtless send full particu
lars of their offer.

Get into the poultry raising busi
ness as soon as you ran if you want 
to make money—and keep looking out 
for other good things all the time

A Few Converted Ministers

The following are the names of 
eminent converts (as given in the Ca
lendar of the Paulist Church, Chica
go) who, before their conversion, 
were ministers in one or other non 
Catholic denominations:

James Roosevelt Bayley, who be 
came Archbishop of Baltimore.

Levi Silliman Ives, who had been 
the Episcopalian bishop of North Ca
rolina.

William C. Robinson, formerly judge 
of the Connecticut Supreme Court, 
then for nearly thirty years prof es 
sor of law at Yale, now head of the 
law department of the Catholic Vm- 
versity at Washington.

Calvin White, grandfather of Rich
ard Grant White, the author

Jesse Albert Locke, head master of 
the Newman School at Hackensack,
N J.

James Whitfield, who became fourth 
Archbishop of Baltimore.

Samuel Eeeleston, who succeeded 
Archbishop Whitfield of Baltimore

Dwight Lyman

T. FITS 
EPILEPSY

If you suffer fr< m Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick- 
!«•", St. Vitus.’ Dance, or have children or 
relative* that do, or know a friend that kafllici 
ed, then send fora free trial bottle with valuable 
tread-eon thesedepl..faillediseases. The mm 
pie lio'.de w ill be sent by mail prepaid to your 
nearest 1‘ost-vftioe address. Lei big's Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief and cure. XVnen writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE LE1BIG CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

Flank Monroe, grand-nephew of 
Pres-irb-nt Monroe
Alfred Curtis, now coadjutor bishop 
to Catdinal Gibbons.

Right Rev Monsignor Doant-, sou 
of the Episcopalian Bishop of New 
Jersey.

James Kent Stone, formerly head 
of Hobart arid Kenyon Colleges. Ohio

Augustine F. lie wit, who bet amt
the second Superior-General of the 
Pauli.sts

Daim-I Barbet, a revolutionary sol
dier.
' itgil Horace Barber, son of the 

preceding.
John I hayer ol Boston. A peculiar 

interest attaches to the Rev. Mi 
Thayer's conversion from the fact 
that he had been extremely bittei 
against Catholicity.

Edgar P Wadhams, w ho became the 
Catholic Bishop of Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Henry Van Rensselaer of New 
York.

Thomas S. Preston, late Vicar-Gen
eral of New York.

George F Haskins of Boston.
The Rev. Beniamin F De Costa of 

New York.
Other eminent converts who became 

priests: Thomas A Becker, who be 
came Bishop of Savannah

Georbe Deshon, Lieutenant in the 
I'nited States Army, who became the 
third Superior-General of the Paul - 
ists.

Richard Gardner, who became bish
op of Cleveland.

Isaac Htcker, founder of the Paul-
ists.

William Tyler, who became bishop 
of Hartford

James Wood, later archbishop of 
Philadelphia

George M Searle, present Superior 
of tlie Paulists.

Sylvester Roseerans, brother of 
General Roseerans, later bishop of 
Columbus

“There'll be some coming iu pretty “Now, don’t ye all be after getting saH| to me that the only time he ever
soon, I suppose, but f expect they ! downhearted The boats do he corn- 
will he live or 
and I’m broke 
resolution and 
them if I have

going
down

Now, whom might you he wanting to
gee? '

I told him, and received the proper 
directions As I started up the stairs 

said:
You want to cheer him up till 1

was a “friend indeed” because he was 
most, emphatically a “friend in 
need.”

We offer our reader.- some of these 
hearty tributes of admiration and 
gratitude from men who once braved 
the untried dangers of a trip to the 
Klondike go d-fields

Mr. Amok! F. George, editor of the 
Dawson Daily News, in the following 
let ter, describes Father Judge among 
his patients in the hospital—a picture 
of divine compassion that may not 
soon be forgotten

Dawson. Y.T., Dee 2", 1901. 
Rev. C. J. Judge, N.S..

tit. Charles College.
Ellieott City, Md

My dear Father Judge:
It strikes me oddly to address “Fa

ther Judge” once more, for 1 never 
knew until the publication of “An 
American Missionary," thaï out Fa
ther Judge had a brother in the 
priesthood

ing in by hundreds, and I’m 
out now to have them send ye 
what’s good for ye. Goodbye.”

His departure was the signal for 
the letting loose of a perfect flood 
of talk. The knowledge that «he Fa
ther would be presently among the 
host of new arrivals, purchasing, bar
gaining, and, when Iiis money ran 
out. begging for his clearly beloved 

medicine or potatoes | sick, was almost too much for many 
bursting hearts present. I have ne
ver in all my eventful life listened to 
sueh a stream of adulation for a 
living man Incidents of the winter 
were related, in which Father Judge- 
had always figured in absolute self- 
forgetfulness. His never wavering 
faith that the Lord would provide fot 
him and his sick was dwelt upon at 
length. Atone time he had accept
ed charge of twenty more patients 
than there were beds m the institu
tion. or bedding for Before dark, 
three hales of blankets were brought 
on an unknown sleigh, dumped at tIn
door, and the driver hurried oft At 
another time, he had to pul his

m his bed, smoking. He had been 
carried to the hospital six months be
fore, and had never been out of bed.
In the ward with him were fifteen 
other scurvy patients After a hear
ty exchange of greetings, II---- pro
ceeded to introduce to me every man 
in the 100m, after which I sat down 
on the edge of his lied and talked

“I don’t suppose you've brought any 
potatoes'”’ he queried, as soon as the 
contusion, consequent upon my arri
val, had ceased.

"Only th; evaporatef,” I replied.
“You all seem to want potatoes l j rapidly increasing patients in an up
suppose front what Father Judge said 
to me, that potatoes are medicine to 
you fellows.”

' “A sure cure,” spoke up everyone 
at once. Then II----  nrokc in:

“So vous seen Father Judge!" 
Then with a confident smile, as know
ing the inevitable answer: “What 

1 d’ve think of him’’

per, unfinished room, with only the 
ceiling overhead, and no roof to 
ward off the summer storms, so ,plen
tiful in the Yukon. And, as if n, 
answer to prayer, the storms relent- ! 
ed, and it was tine for three weeks, 
or until the last hoard of the root 
was in place. Much earlier, in the j 
dead of winter, he had been unable

If it is any pleasure to you to 1 a well-worn and interesting theme
know it, I will say that whatever I conversation had been hi ought up 
have said of Father .Judge, has been '**'• * replied, diffidently, I real

ly haven t seen anything of him 
much. R---- was telling me down

Everyone in the room moked tip. as m gel a hole dug in the cemetery for
the reception of one of tic- dead, and 
had himself worked with pick and

said in love, since ♦here was no reli
gious tie, myself being a Protestant.
I thought 1 would tell you that as an 
illustration of the deep a fleet ion he [ here 
inspired in those not of his own “Popular.1 
faith.

I landed with Wl,04)0 other men in 
the middle of June, 1898. Dawson 
was a city of tents—and sickness.
’ 'he first familiar face I saw was 
that of an acquaintance of many 1 
years lief ore He had been in the 
Klondike a year, and was accounted 
rich.

“Have you been to see II----was |. ,
his first question after the usual sa- : approbation ol my mend.

j town that he is soi t of popular about

echoed 11---- , in pro
test “Don’t use that word ‘popu
lar’ here. He's the finest man that 
God ever put a soul into. Wherc’d 
we a IT have been ibis winter without 
him. I'd like to know. lie s just 
killing himself trying to take care of 
everybody.”

“I'm sure he’s a good man, ' I re-

shovel, until he was about to give 
up in despair, when in the semi-dark
ness, two burly men came in front 
the creeks with the story that it had 
been borne upon them that they were 
wanted at the hospital and there 
they were to complete the grave and 
cover the coffin

With sincere regards, 
XRNOLDF GEORGE, Editor 

Dawson Dally News

felt he wanted to believe was when 
he was with Father Judge, and he 
thought if he could only have seen 
more of him he would have turned to 
the f'hurch eventually.

During this portion ol Father 
Judge’s life in the Yukon lie saih 
Mass in a tent. The church had 
been burned down shortly before,they 
having hard work to saw the hospi 
tal The lent was built on the side 
of the hill, which left a large open 
space underneath l have seen the at 
tendance at Mass so great that the 
tent could not accommodate tin- 
crowd, and tlie space undei ni al h 
would he tilled also Neither lire not 
his hard work at the hospital dis-j 
couraged Father Judge, in spite of | 
it all he started immediately to build 
a new church. Mr. Alee. McDonald 
(‘Big Alec,' as lie is called in the 
Yukon) 1 understand gave $25,000 to
wards it in one donation, to say no
thing of his numerous generous gifts 
since.

We left for the Creek on the eighth 
of July, and did not see Father Judge 
again until the first of January, 1890 
While in town I boarded at the cabin
of one, Mrs. H---- , a devout Catholic,
whose husband died about the 23rd 
of December. 1898, and her baby a
short, time before that. Mrs. H----
and I generally went to church toge
ther, and on several occasions went 
np to see Father Judge in the even
ings. She- felt very badly—her bus 
band had not l>een a Catholic, and his 
death was very sudden from heart 
failure. Father would try to console 
her No matter how weary he was. 
ôr how much work was waiting fot 
him, there was always time for thost- 
in trouble, or who needed help. His 
one purpose in life seemed to he to 
do the work before him at the mo
ment and leave the rest to God Hr 
seemed very frail to be living in that 
climate, and doing such work, hut 
he would say to those speaking thus 
that Cod would give him strength to 
carry out the work He wanted him 
to do, no matter what. I have heard 
him say that when his work was lin-

Everv

ME9AIS

BTJTFALO

GOLD MEDAL
'»*»»*»*»**»*****%%»*»

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Portei
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
l-’UK

lutations and mutual explanations.
“Charley H---- ? wny 1 didn’t know

he was here."
"Yep!" he replier'. “Been down 

with scurvy six months. Father 
Judge took him in. Guess he saved 
his life But he's bad off Guess it’d 
do him good to sec you.”

"Who is this Father Judge'"
“Father Judge? Why, you don t 

mean to say you haven't heard of 
Father Judge?"

“I surely have not," I replied some
what tartly “I’ve been in Dawson 
only au hour.”

“Well, all I’ve got to say is that 
you arc forgetting your newspaper 
business, if you've been here an hour 
and haven't learnt of Father Judge. 
I guess he's a priest. Don’t know 
much about those things anyhow. 
But I do know as he’s saved I don't 
know how many lives this winter. 
I reckon he was the only one of us 
as had time, or wasn't crazy about 
gold Saved inore’n a thousand Doc
tors all mining, and the bummest lot 
you ever saw. Charged two ounces a 
visit, and the sick fellows mostly 
broke, or they wouldn’t a’been sick. 
And .sav' You just ght to know

emit inued:
“You’re not a Catholic, II---- ?"
“O that doesn’t cut any figure here. 

Why, God bless me, here's a bunch of 
sixteen of us here now in the room, 
and not a blessed Catholic in the 
lot—unless it’s Jack, over there. But 
Father Judge is making Catholics 
List. Never preaches or talks doc
trine or forms of faith, you know, 
unless you ask him or show him your 
mind is uneasy on that aeore No'

P.B.—Let me add that the. sketch 1

KM. sympathetically for all had ; li7.Sk. .k’tij ..«!*?,2S,'!Lï*rt? A........ « ,* iz'i,™ virist.
am afraid I havi fallen far short jng to be happy in the next world

A.I.G Littl» troubles and annoyances did
------  ! not amount to anything with him.

Another interesting letter, written 1 (To be Continued
by Edward C. Gerow, of Seattle, --------------------
Washington, in July of the present. D„• . .... ... . ,
year, recalls several meetings in R&ise WIlRt S Wanted
which the devoted missionary appears ------
as doctor, nurse, friend and adviser Few really intelligent and progres-
in affairs both spiritual and temporal jive 
Mr. Garrow says:

farmers are heard complaining 
The w ise man is he who keeps him- 

“In June. 1898 nty father and 1 self ever on the alert to produce that 
were mining on No 21 Ik-low, Low-1 commodity for winch there is a good,He just does all a mortal man can

|E. B. Eddy s
! FIBRE WARE

Which can be had in TUBS, PAILS,
etc., from any ftrat-claes dealer

SOMETIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer < > 
may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, -aying "It's just as o 
good as Eddy’s. " but\experience proves to the contrary, so don’t be \\ 
led astray. < >

Buy Eddy’s every time and you will buy right 0
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

JOSKPH H. SEAUKAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
RRANDS

Good Digestion Should wan on Ap
petite—To have the stomach well 
is to have the nervous syste.n well 
Very driivate are the digestive or
gans In some so sensitive are they 
that, atmospheric changes altert them 
When they become disarranged no 
better regulator is procurable than 
Partnelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
will assist the digestion so that the

with a brisk step and serious mien 
every patient that rould, raised him
self up in bed, while all heads were 
lifted. Oddly enough there was a 
smile on every sick face; only the 
priest looked dull and old He pass
ed at once to the rentre bed, contain- 
igg the man I had heard named as 
“Jack.” Jack had a rather un
couth. stolid face He (tied to rise 
as the priest approached, reached out 
and took one of the priest’s hands 
tenderly in his own H----and every
one else had stopped all conversation

as he looked that dav
forget nun mg business on some farms.

■ ., . , ia’ Now, a lev- years ago this end of
hl!LVery.g. anC? was a blessing the farming business was scarcely

I he following incident happened | Worth bothering with. The farmer s 
about this time On Dominion, on a wife set a few hens, raised a few
claim not far from us, a man named 
‘Gireaus’ was poisoned by gas, un
derground Father Judge had had 
prayers, or a Mass, said lor him 
when we met him at the hospital 
he was much surprised to see mv fa-

A Pill for Generous Eater? —There 
are many jiersons of healthy appetite

, 7 1, 7, 7 7 and poor digestion who, after a hear-\11 looked on H— whispered soft- ■ ,y ^ ar* suh„.e, to
ly to me: much suffer-

_, mg The food of which thex haxr tone ,nH tç ...,,,,,i .,“Jack’s going to die. The scurvy s partaken lies like lead in their stom- port demand Sers es
got up into his spleen and he s all achs Headache, depression and a enough to supplv the w
swelled up. They all die when it gets smotherinir for-Iimr follow On,- c, ... ____.... ’ j . ,ui'
there Two died last xvoek that 
way."

I was sitting nearest Jack’s bed I 
watched the priest’s solemn face

hearty eater will suffer no inronven- j slowly light up as from a glow within 
lence and w ill derive all the benefits j The age disappeared Patient and 
of his food ! priest looked earnestly into each oth-

a tew nens, raised a 
chicks and sold a few eggs, but the 
whole thing didn’t amount to much 
and never counted on to help pay the 
interest or swell the bank account.

Now-, however, conditions have 
changed There is a strong, stead) 
and ever increasing demand for chicks 
as broilers Ci tv hotels, restaurants 
riubs, cafe-, dining cars and private- 
kitchens are consuming more and 
mnie everv day. to sav nothing of the 
tons and tons required to fill the ex

can never get 
ants of.their 

customers, and thousands and thous
ands more could he sold at good

smothering feeling folloxv. One so 
afflicted is unfit for business or work
of any kind In this condition Par- prices if thex- were offered 
melee * Vegetable Pills will bring re- \ few farmers have been wise en- 
lief. They will assist th assimila- ough to see what was going on and
tion of the ailment. and used accord
ing to direction will restore healthv 
digestion

'o prepare to profit hv these rohd' 
tionv. Broilers are wanted and good 
cash priées are being paid for ever?

White Wheat
Toronto Office :t(t Wellington Kast

C. f. MEAD, Ac,ex 1

THE GENUINE ARTICLE'
If there was a hail mark 18 or a karat fine to distinguish be- 

♦ween the different grades of bread, don’t vou think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would he h ill marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and prox’ed it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 420 
to 438 Bathurst Street
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AND REFRESHING

"SA1ADA
CEYLN TEA Is Pars, Delicious, Healthful, and

DYSPEPSIA ^Educational Legal

AND

In lead packet* only at 26c, 30c, 40c, 60c, and 60c per lb.
■y all Grocer».

Highest Award, St. Louis, 1604

ST0MACH DISORDERS
MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This Bue institution tevrntly enlarged to oxer 
■ wife its former tier ie Miuated cuuvewieL'Iyr 
1 reer the burine*» pen of the city and yet miH.- 

; nrelly remote to secure the quiet and ecvluriui 
. *o I'engtmal to «twiv.

The voorne of instruction comprise* evr,-y 
; branch *uiu hie to the education of young lame*, 

circular with full information a» to uniform,
I term», etc., may be had by addreering

LADY 6CPKRIO*,
Wellisctos PlaCk.

TORONTO.

GAELIC BRITAIN
UrteiD ot Place Names in Ureal tin 

taih.
(Written lor the Catholic ltegistei by 

John Hurley of Litchfield, Conn.)
In the great revival of the Gaelic 

iaaguagv now taking plate in Ireland 
*nd while men are being imprisoned 
tor writing their names in Gaelic, it 
is not generally known that at one 
lime Gaelic was the language of all 
Britain Tacitus, in writing oi the 
IJnglisb, mentioned them as lu-go- 
Vones, which is the Gaelic pronoun- 
uawon of Ln-Gaud-bones, meaning 
ibe Alpine Gauls, and we know that 
they spoke “An Gaelish" (the Gae
lic) Welsh was simply Gaelish with
out the article “an.” The French 
still calf the l’rince of Wales Le 
Prince de Uaulos.’’

The Homans called the Gaels,Gauls 
or Galls In an early edition of Web
ster’s Dictionary, it says the Saxons 
usod a letter like this “G” (the 
letter g), but “we do not know 
what letter it is." That is the rca 
son why we have not the proper de
rivations of words, which are as
cribed to Greek, Latin and other 
languages At least 75 per cent, of 
these are of Oaelie origin But the 
writers did not know it, because they 
did not know their own original lii 
letters, and the Gaelic and Saxon let
ters were the same 

Like the language, nearly all place 
names in Great Britain are simply 
Gaelic names when traced back to 
their original forms Many of the 
following names are as Hie Romans 
spelled them, but we know they had 
a Gaelic origin. For manv of those 
names I am indebted to “Keltic R<^ 
searches," hv Prof F. W B Nichol
son of Oxford, F.nçland 

Vir—Lucio or Luchtoi, of Wiltshire 
and Gaul.

Vir-Terae, of Westmoreland, and
Kartream

Vir-Dumnonia, 01 Devon and Corn 
wall or Cornubia 

Vir—Marnium, ot Hertfordshire 
Vir—Conium, of Shropshire.
Vir—Ne-Metum, of Nottingham

shire.
Vor—Kda, of Cumberland 
Viro— Puna, of Devon and Verdun 

in France.
Badhiocaas (Bayiocass), of Warehcs 

tershire and Bayeux.
Cardig of Ceredigacir, Cardigan, or 

Cardiganshire.
The Clan Cat, or Cattach, occu- 

ed Caithness and Southerland 
The Scoto-Belgii, were also called 

Scutum Cumbricum, or Irish Cambn 
ans. They occupied South Britain; 
their chief capitol was Venta 
Helgarum, changed to Ventachester 
—now Winchester. This was at. the 
time of the Roman invasion id Bri
tain, as follows:

The Cantii occupied Caim-tiri 01 
Centum, now Kent 

Trino-bants, of Iccam or Kssex, 
and Middlesex.

Atrcbetes in Surrey, Sussex and
Hampshire

Kegim in Berks, Wills and Somei 
set.

Duro-triges, in Dorsetshire, heme 
Dorchester.

Deire, Delyr. or Daireinians of Dur
ham.

The Silurians, of Silchester, also 
called Callers Afrebatum 

The Gall-Gaedhals, or Novantes, 
occupied Galloway or Oalleweinses.

The Virgaleoin, or Clan Oaleoin of 
the Orcades, or Orkneys, descendants 
of the son of Hercules 

The Erigena or Irish, of Ayrshire. 
(Eria-gena)

The Auberic, in Bibroc 01 Bercseir,
now Berkshire

The Deccanti or Dekaniai. occupied 
Noith Scotia.

Strath-alun is now Stirlingshire 
The descendants of Gomar or Gom- 

atah, were called Gvmeroder, Gam- 
auraidhv, Oomauraidtie, Cammarians, 
Comberians, Vamberians, Cymri, etc. 
They were the nation of Cambrians 
who occupied Cambria, or Northum
berland, Cumberland. Westmoreland 
and the Humber. Cumberland Moun
tains and other places get their 
names from them, also the Crimea 
in Russia

Gaelic was spoken in all Cambria in 
the eighth centurv.

The Cruthuniens or IV * also spoke
Gaelic.

The following are some or the names 
m Britain, Gaul and Ireland Cruth- 
eni, Crutbne, Coriiian.i, Corondi, 
Cruau, Crubne, Cruilh, Crut, Pectl, 
Pic lores, Pictavi, Poitou, Ortanoi 
and Cruitm Their chief cities in 
Britain were Lindon, now Lincoln, 
and Ratal, in Gaelic Rath-Ai. They 
were called by the Romans Yolgae, 
Oeltae, or Hdgi, and in Gaelic Fir- 
bolgs. Tuath-Taidheaus (Teutons), or 
Fit doinnians, or Tuatha 4e Dumhni- 
ans of Devon, Coinuha, Llaster ami 
several places in Ga'ti. There were 
three branches in Connaught in the 
reign of Kochy IX., A.D Soil, name
ly, Fir-Crinbs, Gamrads and Tuath- 
Taideans The \itheach-1uath Ciu- 
ith, Attaeotti, or Atlacols, a tribe 
mentioned by Anmanis Marcellinus 
and St Jetome. as aiding Ihe Piets 
and Scots against the Briton^ Mere 
also Piets Drumeroon ot Piets 
Hinge, Dum Crum or Duncruithne in 
Latin is Arx f'lutharnorum, or Piets 
Fort. They have left a great number 
of place names.

The Scoto-Brigantia or Iriso Bri
tons. occupied North Pritain. or that 
Part lying between Stafford and Seot-

Fxternally or Internally, it is 
Good—When applied externally by 
brisk rubbing. Dr Thomas’ Eviectriv 
Oil opens the pons and penetrates 
the tissue as few liniments do, touch
ing the seat of the trouble and im
mediately aflording relief. Admin
istered internally, it wtll still the 
irritation in the throat which Induces 
roughing and will cure affections of 
the bronchial tubes and respiratory 
organs Try it and be convinced

Hr r. A LabaUe. Maniwaki Que., write* * 
* follow» •• I ileeir» to thank you tor your wee- 
derful cure. Burdock Blood haters.

Three years ago I had a very even attack at 
Dyepepeta 1 tried five of the beet doctor» I 
eould 6nd but they eould do me ao good.

I wae advised by » friend to try Burdrek 
Blood Bitter» and to my treat tun,rim, dur 

two bottles. 1 wa» so perfectly cured

I cannot praise it loo In* hi y to all sufferer». In 
my eipericnoe it I» the beri I ever need. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Dor’t'secept a eubriituta for Burdock Blood 
Bitter* There I» nothiug " juct a» good."

land The chief capitul was occupied 
by the Ebet-docii, hence Eboracum,
Ycrk, etc.

It was tile Clan na Breoghain, ui j 
Bngantes, who gave name to Bn- j 
tain, variously spelled Prydein, Pry-
dain, Priteu, \ uya-Prydan, Breen- ! that I haw» not hsd a *i*n of Dyspepria
nych, Hrealhnuch, Bernicia, Bren- 
neich, Guurth Berneich, etc., because 
their language was Gaelic. The Sax
ons called llitm Wealisc. or Gaehse,
Walubia or Wales.

Colchester was named from St.
Gall or Cole.

Letcbcster, Leir or Llrrchester.from 
Mennanain, MaeLin or Leir, also call-1 
ed Oirib-sen, or de-sen-dant o( Euro
pia, and was called Neptune from | 
the number of Neabs or ships which I 
used. He gave name to Lirr or II-! 
lir-ian Sea, also Ileria, Maglt-Lirr, !
Logh-Lirr and Logh Corib, originally |
Cirih He also gave name to Lon
don or Llud-dun, Hyrdun, Lluddon, .
Myrr-dunum. Lund. It was also! 
named Luing-dunn, on account of t h«- ;
Romans having an encampment there, 
and where they kept their Irish and 
Cruthunian prisoners 

An early British King was called 
“Cham, hence the various names of 
Cham or Ham, Cathir or Carbamp-I 
ton, Hampden, North, South, East ! 
and West Hampton, Hampshire, New 
Hampshire, Hamburg, etc Cathair
in Gaelic means city, but is variously | 
corrupted in to Cacr or Car. as Car- 
difi, Carhampton, etc.

Cathir-Didbc is Cardiff 
Cathair-Cobi (Cubi), is now Holy- 

head (Regishituria Cubi)
Cathair-Leoii-an-L'sce is perhaps j

now Carlisle.
L’aer Lmduu. the capitol of the1 

Cruthenians is now Lincoln.
Venta Icenorum was tin- capitol oil 

Iceni, also called Icanus, Easonia,
Exonia (now Exeter); hence also the 
family names De Extera, Dexter, etc.
Queeii Boadicia was the famous ruler 
of the Iceni.

Ceanfhel or Pennfahel, is now Henel- ' 
tub.

Camden or Campdena, was called 
after the Irish St Caomhden.

Lichlield in Stafford, is called after 
the patron saint of that place from I 
the Licht or grave of St. Cedwal. or! 
the good St. Ccdd, who was either 
Irish or Welsh He was also called !
Scvdwal, Shad well, Cadwell or C'ad- 
wallader, from the Gaelic Cath-.Mol- 
ad.

(Huston. Glastonbury and other 
places is fioni “Giolla Josa," a des- 
ciplc of .lesus, hence Giollastin. Aus
tin, Gladsden, or Gilasidas.

Old Saruin is now Salisbury, and 
Xiuhras is Amesbury.
Pualrt is the origin of Peait, Perth

shire, etc.
Westminster was lar-Mainster. Wcst- 

ern Monastery.
Boston in England was St Botol- 

phstown, Dolph, or I)ubh. which ini 
Gaelic means dark.

Gallubh or Caithness, gets its
name from the Clan Calth

Fir-Carnub, Carnubha or Cornvllie.
Cornishmen.

Meneted oi Mew-teilh
west of Clac-Maunanshire 
Fife is from Fidhhaid, woody 

Fathrif Wood; Woodruff may be from 
this name

Dun-Falher, i.e . Father Castle. Fe
tor-Cairn or Falherkem, or Father- 
Cairn, Fatlierngav, Balfour, Pitfour,
Delfotir. Petterfour, Trinafour, or
Gaelic.

Linlithgow, or "Sea below Liteu/'j 
Forlrenn, Vlrterae or Fear-Tuii- 

ons, “Towerbuilders."
Carpowr. Kerpttl or (.%rpoll. was |

Ceir-fuill

St. Michael's 
College

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

-a- COMPANY
FIRE-a MARINE

HEAD OmCE-TORONTO, ONT.

J A XI Es K. DAY JOHN M. rv*GCfON

r\AV A FKRGVSON,
U uvakisriiMs and -oucitoks

sneer*- r le 
"tANOLIN A HAL LON 

Office— Land Security Chamber», 
)4 Victoria Street, Toronto.

O'DONOGHUE * O’CONNOR

BAKKIsTEBS, SOLICITORS. NOTAB IH» Ft»
Ihueen Bldg.. Ye»e» and Temperance Su. 

Toronto Ont. office»— Bolton, Ont.
Phone Mein i$*j Be* Phone M am
W T. J Lee B C L. John C. O Donoghu e. LL ».

W. T. J. O'Coraar.

| IN Att'lLIATHI* WITH
| TORONTO UNIVERSITY

CAPITAL $2,000,000 M cBKADY & O'CONNOR

Guaranteed Mortgages j
IK

ImprovedReal Estate
This Corporation absolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed )>\ it from any loss 
resulting from failure of a mort- 
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
liooks of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 
and intere-t under the seal of 
the Corporation.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Yongc St., Toronto

' Under the upecinl patronage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbibhup of Toronto, and directed by the 
ha&ilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Non*

1 Professional Certificates.
, TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year ..... $ 160 
Day Pupils..................................................30
For further particular* apply to

REY. DANIEL CUSHING, l iési.len

Asset*........ ........... ...............—----- t 3 =460*»»
Annual Income........ .........3,678,00»
Lo»-es paid »ince orgenUalioe   37,000.000

DIRECTORS
Hon. CEO. s.COX, 

Paetin.i ■ r.

Hon S. C. Wood,
: Geo. VvMurrich. E»q, 

H N. Baird, E»q.
W. R. Brock, Esq.

J. j[. KENNY
ic* PeK»iD**T end 

M anauino Dieicioa 
Geo. R. R. Cockburn 
J. k’.. Osborne,
E. R Wood,

ST.

VESTMENTS SSL
Statues, Altar Furniture.

D1RKVT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St
pteiriM-* lately orenvied h> I». a J. -oitllier a Co

Toronto Can.

a district 
Tibh or

Thk

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

St. Joseph’s
A ST. ALBAN SIAcademy Toronto
The Cour*e of Instruction in this Academy 

embrace* every Krauch suitable to the educi- 
ti >n of young ladies.

In the Acadkmic Dk part sir nt special at ten* 
t i 1-1 iMid to Modi i n 1 , 1 . ..
Art*, Plain aud Fancy Nflulkwobk.

l*upilson completing their Musical CorasF 
and parsing a successful examination,conducted 
by professor*, are awarded Teachers' Certifi- 
cate* and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
a-e prepared for the I>#.‘gree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers* Certificate®.

In the Coli ROfATR Di pabtmbnt pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer« 
tiii cates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono 
graph y and Typewriting. For Prospecta*, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

n 4 1 T ZSTAPJ.iîiHS*School or 
Practical Science

TORC'fTO

Tbe Pacolty of Applie 1 Science »nf 
Br-gintenog of the University of Toronto

Department» of Inatruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engin* 

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
s-Chemical. a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. x-Metrxlogicsl. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Le leu <lai *itb full information mar he 
tad on application.

4. T. LA1NG. Registrar.

C. C. Po»TbR. Seer fiery.

WM. A. LEE 6’ SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 502 & Main 5098 

Phone--Resldl :n e P 6< 7.

BARRISTERS SOLICITORS.
MiTARiro, ETC.

BriKlor.m Adinirslty Hoorn*67end -ACiuedâ 
Life Huilding. 64 King St. West. Toronto

Telephone Main
I. X*. McBiady. K.C J. R. O'Conno,

Re* Phone North 437

j.J EARN & SLATTERY
1 â AAaklSTH- -! SOLICITOR»

NOTARIES Zlt.
Proctors la Admiralty. Offices • Canal* L-l4 

■uiMine, 46 King street We.l, ioruoL. Oot. 
Office Phone Main 104a

f* FRANK SLA TTHKY, Residence, 285 h mco4 1 Ke» Phone Mam 6^Ml.
IDWAKD J. HEAP \ i . •xideiK'e 21 t,rangs 

Ave. Res. Phone K58.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

r atchford, mcdougall * daly
1 BAKRISTEKn AND SOLZCITOBS

Supreme Court and Pailumeniarv Agent». 
OTTAWA, ONT.

e. K Latch lord K.C J. Lorn McDougall 
Edward J. Daly.

T J NWIN, MURPHY A EST BN 
^ C. J MVRBHV. H. L. ESTE»

ONTARIO ». AND SVRVHYORS Etc 
Survey», Plan* and Dencriplii..,* of Pi iv 

Disputed Boundaries Adjurie.l. Timber 1 m.'l* 
end Mining Claim* l.<A»te«] OBce c ■ .,ei 
Ruhmood and Bay st».. Toronto. Tele, h i,a 
Main ijy.

Architect»

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 ’<> Bloor St Bast. TORONTO

Residence Phoi,c—Park 667 Telephon; North 1260.

RTHUR W. MuLMES
abchhect

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

Kooflttg

OF
LIMITtD

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY- 
SUte and Gravel Ris<fiug; jAiahneh- 

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

SYNOPSIS 01 CANADIAN NO^IM-
wtsi

Homestead Regulation*

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Appreciation of Lie Japanes
Since the war began people are 

learning to appreciate the qualities ( 
peculiar to the Japanese nation. Just 
previous to the war there were a 
few, now there are many thousands, ; 
of people who appreciate the fact j 
that there are more good qualities 
and .'ewer bad ones than in any j 
other, 1:1 the "Japanese" inks, muci
lage, ana typewriter supplies. These 
are made in Canada, and are 
class above al competitors

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limita*
All makes rented and sold on instalments

in

DOMESTIC READING
h people could only iind money as 

easily as they Imd fault we should be 
millionaires in a short time.

If we are not willing to work and 
suffer for the sake ot our love, w*» 
have not the aviist soul within us.

While one linds company in him
self and his pin suits he cannot feel

A NT even numbered section ol Dominion 
lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and ’.’6, not reserv- 
1 ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per- 

Y| . «on who is tbe sole head ot a family, or 
51 1 any male over 18 years ot age. to the ex- 

. tent of one-quarter section, ol ltki acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In whied 
the land to be taken Is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa, the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict in which the land Is altuate, receive 
authority for some ..ne to make entry for

CANADA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE Mm.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 

j lias been granted an entry for a home- 
THIK IS THE TIME *tead *s required to perform the condl-

! lions connected therewith under one of the
TO ORGANIZE ! pla,D,.: „ .U) At least six months residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term ot three years.

(2) I! the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act resides upo 1 S 
f. rm in the vicinity of the land ente ed 
for by such person as a homestead, IM 
requirements of this act as to residence

MASS BIND
I.OWK8T PRICKS 
EVER QUOTED

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg, Man.

old no matter what his years may | 
be.

Hatred is an active displeasure, en
vy a passive It ought, therefore, 
got to surprise us that envy turns' 
so soon to hatred.

A Gaelic proverb says “If the 
best man s faults were written on his: 
forehead it would make him pull his I 
hat over his eyes."

“In the mighty realm of music 
there is hut one single speech.” Music 
fonns the universal language which, 
xx hen all other languages xxere eon-1 
founded, the confusion of Rabel left 
uneonfounded The xvhite man and 
the black man. the red man and the1 
yellow man, can sing together, how-; 
ever difficult they may find it to be 
to talk to each other And both 
sexes and all ages may thus express 
theii emotions simultaneously; for, 
in virtue ol the power of the ear it> 
distinguish, side by side, those dif
fering huf concoidant notes which 
make up harmony, there is not only i 
room but demand for all the qualities, 
ol voice which childhood, adoles- ; 
cctice. maturity, and old age supply. - 
Thus a love of music is much more 
frequent than a love of painting or 
sculpture; and you will reach the 
hearts and touch the -ficlings of the f 
majority of mankind more quickly by 
singing them a song than by showing | 
them a picture. In truth, the sensi
tiveness of the ear to melody and to 
harmony is so ^reat thal we not on
ly seek to gratify it when bent upon . 
recreation, but even in the midst of ; 
the hardest labor we gravity it if j 
we can T«i Fia i40.

EVE!.Y TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Calalogue with upwards of 500 illustia- 

iions and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write us for anythin* in cither music or must, 
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.

grior to obtaining patent may be satisfied

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

Superior

A
Peerlc-'

Brvera.e

COSGRAVE'S
From

Pure
Irish

Malt

XXX

PORTER

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
Blend of
Poth

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.

y such person residing with the fathor 
or mother.

x3i If the settler has his permanent re- 
s dence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence may 
he satisfied by residence upon the said 

1 land.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 

I be made at the end of three years, before 
I the Local Agent, Sub-Agtnt or the Horoe- 

Iî» YONGE ST. [ st ad Inspector.
Toronto, ont | Before making application for patent 

! tt e settler must give six months' notice 
■““In writ.ing to the Commissioner of Domln- 

I ion Lands at Ottawa ot his intention to 
: do so.
j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS, 
j Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at i 
1110 per acre for soft coal and 120 for an- 
I thracite Not more than :t20 acres can 

be acquired by one individual nr company.
' Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton or 

2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quarts. —A free minei's certificate I» 
granted upon payment in advance of 17 » 
per annum for an individual, and from 13u 
to lino per annum for a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, hax'lng discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a clajm 1,500 x l.auO 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is 15 
At least 111X1 must be expended on the 

‘claim each year or pa d to the mining re- 
' corder In lieu thereof. When 1300 has 
lieen expended or paid, the locator mar, 

i upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at 11 an acre, 

j The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining cla ms generally are 
j hut feet squire ; entry fee 15. renewable 1 
| yearly
. A free miner may obtain two leases to 
I dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty ye*.rs, renewable at ihe 
discretion of th? Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date ot 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, 110 
per annum for each mile ot river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 2% per cent, col
lected on the output after it exceed* 110,-
000 W W CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement w.U not be paid for.

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000,

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WNf A. LEE S’ SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL—Park 667.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Mead Office- 10R0VI0

Some Salient Features from lie- 
port uf 11)04.

Insurance ia force - #7,646,798.35
Increase, 24 per cent., #1,474,192 85 

New Insurance issued - # 2.238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., Ibx-z.q.sS.75 

Cash Income. Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders.etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year #38,517.00 
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 2>* mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record lor any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
homers Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Ilu. table, 
Interest at 3% percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER
King St. last, Toronto

Telephone M»ln 1034.

Late j. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UXDLR1AKER & EMBALMER

tklbphonb ann sse vongk si
Mai» .. Oltf TtBONTO

McCABE ŒL CO
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
Tel. M. 2138 Tel. M. l*Ot,

MIMICO PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

Sixteen lots will he sold on easy 
terms, or will trade for city property 

DAN. C'CONNOR,
25 Fuller Street, City

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dkntist.

450 Church St. Phone*North’3258 

Branch office open Tuesdays, Fraacie 
Block. Thornhill, Ont.

For 
Ht” 1th 

and
Strength

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FA8KEN. President.

èmpresThïïtëî
Cerner ef Tenge and Gould Streete 

TORONTO

TERMS: *1.60 PER DAY
Blectrk Care from the Cnk*> Station Every

Three Minute».
B7CHARD DtSSETTE . TROPRIETOB

----------------^
SOOCKXKKKKXKKKKKiOOOOO®

E. ITORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNF STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

foooooooooooooooooooog

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119.Yongc St

TORONTO

Sim " 249 tiVKKN Sr. W„ Phonk M. 267; 
P i. 3D'ArcvSt., Phone M. 3774

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

TORO"TO. ONT

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

has remox ed to 249 Queen St W. »nd 
is prepared to do Painting in al! its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

30,000 McSHAWE BELL*
Rrnmne ’Round the World

Memorial Belle «1 BpeeialtfIfUUU 111! VOTlNt. RiMI

Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows 
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

30^319
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IX WF CHRISTMAS t'HKFR 
Among lh«- superlative t#»v - ot lift*

lion in

IH>I HS OF CHRISTMAS MASSES
VI*v' in Ilit* diûfifiit city vliurchcs 

mi Christmas morning will bf as fol-

**•***•**»****•*w*****»***********^
If «.efnmwevmiiiiiimaim.il». WO*,
J}round Toronto

great imiH.ilancr to mil pm-very

„ Hut sepal atiil 
a resell t time, we 

I accomplish much It is 
mg and a tiue one. “In 
i- strength—disunited we

as we are at the 
nevei van hope to 

an old sa>- 
union there 
fall." This

help otliers and at this blessed sea
son of the >eai tin- greatest happi- 
iievi iiimi" not to those who mvne 
hut 10 those who give "1 lie spirit 
id t'hiistmas <hmr is in tin- air and

«•
lows;

St 
St.
St 
St.
St 
St

lowed
St. Francis’, « ht. K."3e, iu.8fi.
St. Peter’s. 7. 8.341. 10.80.
Kt Hel. n’s, • . s1 14 B 
Out laidy of Lourdes. 7. t Hi.30. 
Holy Family, three masses with 

last mass at 10.40.

Mivhael s, t>, 
Paul’s. 6, 7, 
Mary’s, 6.80, 
Patrick's, 5, 
Joseph’s, 8, 
Basil’s, first 
by mass at

7. *, », IV
6, », 10 M.
8. 10, II.
7, 8. », 10.30 

8.40, 111 40
mass at 5.40. loi 

everv half hour.

MISSION BY PASSION 1ST 
FATHERS

The Passionist Fathers of New 
X ork City will open a mission in St. 
Joseph's vhurvh, Leslie street. on 
Sunday, Dec 31st The first week
will be as usual, lot 
sevond for the men 

The famous missionary, 
, Kent-St one, is eX|Kt ted 

lend the Mission

the women.

Fatne i 
uperin-

FOR

ewitone m need ot assistance is 
looking hopefully forward, knowing 
Thai few, if any, will be overlooked 

Wliilc Christmas is regardeu as the 
special feast of the children, and pet 
haps of the very old, it is after all 
thr adults amongst us who will reap 
the greatest harvest of enjoyment, 
betuuse it is to us and to us alone, 
thaï is given the power to fill the 
tiny outstretched hands of the chil
dren and to minister to the wants 
of those whose trembling steps 
show that they an already within 
vow ot the distant land While the 
charity and cheer of Christmas 
knows no boundaites. there are yet 
some who have special claim upon 
oui attention, some who for 
past have been singing the refrain,
"Come Christmas Cheer," and look

ing for the answer which past cx- 
pcnences have proved will never 
tail The dictates of one directs 
tiim to a different charity, those of 
another send him elsewhere. A large 
choice is supplied by the institu
tions that open up before us. We 
have the House of Providence with 
its nearly six hundred inmates 
Here, an endeavor is made to supply 
each with an individual gill. Hand
kerchiefs, tobacco, underwear, gar
ments of all kinds, comfortable rock
ing chairs and suitable reading mat
ter are amongst the suggestions 
which would prove acceptable. Then 
ihe babies' the licaut ihil children 
whose infant prattle will welcome 
the dawn of the Blessed morning 
Clothes and baby-toys will In* wel 
corned here and the eighty oi more 
infants will crow with delight as the 
pretty things are given them Din
ar» too fm the large number must
hi prepared and tin key -. plum-pud 'lamed priest will say Ins first 
■ding and roast beef must be piled at Barrie on the following dav
i.p till it reaches the hundreds ot -------
pounds. Here, then, is another open ST. FRANCIS' SCHOOL
,nR- , , , ! The following boys received Excel

place appeals more to the spirit | lt.„, Testimonials for December. IMS.
Form IV.—«Francis Casey, Francis

; is the position we are in to-dav. and 
' as it lies with ourselves to make out 
position more secure let u> act along 
I he lines suggest e3 Secure some 
centraf locality and erect thereon a 
suitable socle*y hall for all Catholic 
societies in Toronto to m*vt, in said 
hall to be owned and controlled b\ 
oui i aiTiolh societies who will be 
financially interested This much ac

complished. the murh ilesired unity 
will soon follow

We have in the city of Toronto at 
the present time seven or eight dif
ferent Catholic societies, comprising 
a membership of nearly 4,0410, which 
number is divided into about 40 
branches Each branch is compelled 
to have a meeting liai I where it 
meets as a rule not less than twice 
a month and every month in the 
year The rent paid In each one of 
the 40 branches ianges from 886.461 
to >«*» per year, which would average 
aboal fifteen hundred delist s p< i 

I year. Then add to this amount what 
I it costs for hall accommodation lor 
j "at homes." concerts, etc., during 
: each year. I will venture to sm 
the total amount paid out for hall

meet the eye of some enter pi i sing Cu- 
I t Ik die gentlemen who will lake the 

matter up and assist the Cat hulk Re
gister to place this impôt tant mat
ter beloie the Catholic society men 
of the city of Toronto as soon as 
possible

_____ .1 F STRICKLAND

Training a Jesuit

>mmode*^»n bv our Catholic
eic-ties ei4g,yrat will be at 

vT in

PE RMA N ENT OROANIZ K R
c m in

Mr. J 1) O'Connor, recently train 
despatchci at Stratford, and Bi
ll land Presidc-nt of the CM B A., is 
to be- located in Toronto as perman
ent Organizer for the above society.

DEATH OF JAMES E MORAN
The death of James E. Moran, son 

of Mr. Edward of Weston, ton nlace 
at the (leneral Hospital on Sunday,
the 17th 
place from 
Wednesdat 
remet erv.

in.st., the funeral taking 
the family residence on 

morning to Mount Hope 
R IP

IN TORONTOORDINATION
VI i Mathew J We-dlcxk of Barrie 

will be ordained at st Basil'n 
Church, Toronto, by Ills Glace. Arcli- 
bishop O'Connor, on Wednesday, 271h 
mst., at » o'clock The newly or-

mass

sensible and 
(Catholic of 
matter. Tin-.

.no place appeals mon 
of Christmas than does the Sacred I 
Heart Orphanage at. Suunystdr. Here' 
between three and four hundred hoys ' 
and girls await the coming of the i 
Happy Day which for them is tin- 
one day of the year. Last week a ! 
list of offerings for this institution J 
was published, showing an aggregate 
of over two thousand dollars. This 
seemed a large amount and was in
deed larger than that of any former 
annual collection, but aftei all it was 
not more than sufficient to supply fuel 
lor the year. We have another open
ing. Garments and that big item 
of shoes and hose for the many little 
feet, toys wherewith to fill the wide
ly yawning stockings ami to hang 
upon the yet hare limbs of I he Christ
mas-tree, skates and sleighs for du
bois and dolls for the girls, oranges, 
fruit* of all kinds, candies and eon 
ievtions—these ale the tilings that 
suggest themselves Money, too. is 
always wanted, and the elieqin 
lie eagerly welcomed in order 
flay extra expenses caused hy fitting 
up the building with the necessary 
hut costly means of escape from fire 

’I hen there is St Nicholas' Home 
toi Boys and St. Michael's Hospital, 
and the different conferences of St 
Vincent de Paul, upon whose resour
ces the present is an exhaustive per
iod. The different parishes, too, 
have each its Ladies’ Aid, to which 
donations will prove most valuable 
In short our choice is so extensive 
that no excuse can offer itself for 
neglect in answering the cry that 
rises all round us, the rrv of God's 
poor. His ever-loved lit lie ones.

Hero, Francis Bertello, Fred Glynn, 
Fred. Byron. Joseph Fit ley, Bernard 
Donovan William Kirk. F.dgat Glynn, 
Leo Lambric-k.

Form III., Sen — Francis Kelly, 
Ernest Broderick, ('lias. Finley. John 
Jamieson, Addis Byrne. Philip Hero, 
Jas. Wiighl Walter Kennedi John 
Brennan

III —Win. Cahill. Win Fo- 
Kearns, \ Hamilton

Junior 
gartv, F 
Kelly 

Senior 
Sullivan.

will 
to de

ll —V Pulli Ed fas. 
.1 Patton. J Dillon 

Testimonial 1.1st —
Junior III —Win Cahill. K 

Win Fogarty, Ed Murphy
ly, F 1 "'h i h' F I lot gel 
ilton, T Ib-ll Ed Slam
Byron

Senioi II—N Tullv Ed 
Hatrigaii, J Millet. Ed 
\\ Bvron and C Lamhrirk

(I

Ed

Kcallis, 
G Kel- 

\ Haro 
and F

Case. II 
Siilln an.

V
HINTS TO SHOPPERS 

beautifully illustrated booklet

MR HALLEY’S HAMILTON 
LECTORI-'.

The arrangements are 
Mr. Halley’s lecture 
which will he held on 
mg, the until inst , in

all made lor 
in Hamilton, j 
Frida i men
the I’M II A 

Hail, on James street, opposite the 
Spectator office. The arrangements I 
arc in the hands of a rnmmittee of i 
gentlemen, who ate showing great I 
adivlty Many tickets are already- 
sold and there is no doubt of a 
good attendance. Mi Halim has re
ceived assurance that the hall will 
he well filled Excellent musical and 
literary talent has been secured to 
aid in the entertainment The sub
ject is the same as at the Toronto 
lecture, "Personal Recollections ol 
Thomas D’Arcy Mi-Gee, Irish Pat
riot, American Editor and Canadian 
Statesman." That Mr Halley will 
give an able and eliK|itent address 
there need he no doubt

has i "lut- in in ii> I Ins week entitled
Hints to Shoppers." from the West 

End Jewellery and Religious Goods 
House ot \ii .1 .1 M Laiiili. 116
Queen street west. Toronto This is 
a most useful and attractive book 
particularly to out of town shoppers 
(to whom it will lie sent fri-e on 
sending their name and address to 
Mr Landy), illustrating perfectly 
and clearly pendants, brooches rings, 
lockets, watches, civ., etc., and giv
ing many useful hints to shoppers, 
and it will be quite a boon, not only 
at this busy Christmas season, but 
all during the yeai. efcûo m 
for presentations 
dings, etc., etc

Mi. Landy is on* 
and most eneigelii 
chants, and it is » | 
sure to us to see bun issue so line 
a booklet as his "Hints to Shoppers" 
which is, as tie says, merely hints 
and not meant lor a completi 
guv.

He also deals in a complete line ot 
relirions goods of every description, 
pictures, statues, beads, prayer 
books, etc., and is daily filling large 
mail orders We eongratu/ate Mr. 
Landy on his enterprise 
and bespeak for him well 
continuous success

so- 
least

twenty-flvT hundred dollars This 
being the ease, would it not be in tin 
in merest of our Catholic .Societies in 
he paying this $2,500 a year towards 
securing and maintaining a society 
lull of their own, where they could 
establish reading rooms, billiard 
rooms and other modes of amuse
ment that would attract the atten
tion of the young Catholic man and 
woman, as well as that of the mem
bers and older men This is some
thing that is worthy of serious con 
sidération and I earnestly hope it 
will meet with such.

Proha hi v the question will I»- ask
ed. how can such an accommodation 
be procured, or how are we to se- 

i cure the money to purchase or build 
the hall in question. The raising id 
sufficient money to make a gond 

1 start is all that is necessary. The 
balance tan very easily he arranged
i"i

First get good, sound, 
practical business men 
course) interested in the 
can be done if we go the proper way 

: about it. With this much a worn
plitffied the rest is easy. Then let 
these gentlemen call a joint commit- 

i ti-e meeting of all the Catholic Socie
ties in Toronto. Each society and 

• blanch of same should Is- represented 
1 by at least three members, which 
j would Is- tin- very best available at 
this meeting. Arrangements could In- 
made to form a joint stock com
pany, composed of members ot the 
Catholic societies tn Toronto, for the 
purpose of purchasing or erecting in 
the city oi Toronto a Central Ca
tholic Society Hall wilh the power 
to sell shares to all Catholics who 
are in sympathy with such an 
delinking, shales to lie limited 
no shîlies to be sold lo any om
is not a member of one or tlu- 
ei Catholic societies concerned

By these means we could in 
'hm i time raise sufficient vu.-di 
purchase the ground and start 
building With this much accomplish 
ed, any loan company in the city 
would willingly loan at I pri vent 
all the money required to complete 
the building, as the scrutin would 
In- of No one quality

The ground Hoot anil base mint 
could lie so constructed as to rent 
Ini offices ot other business purposes 
and the rent received fm same each 
year or month—whatever the case 
may he—togethet with what each one 
of the societies would pay for hall 
rent, etc., would pay the interest on 
the money borrowed, would pay the 
running expenses of lull and wouTfl 
in a short time wipe off all claims 
against the building that was con
tracted for its erection—which means 
that tin Catholic societies of the 

of Toronto could look 
on a hall they could call 

I sincerely hope to see

tin
and 
who 
ot li

ar
to

t lie

with
their
that

hit llidavs wed-

id the youngest 
Catholic mer 

source ot plea

Re Central Catholic Club or 
Catholic Society Hall

CATHOLIC YOUNG LADIES 
ERARY ASSOCIATION

LIT
Editor

Dear
paper

Catholic Register
Sir,—In the edition oi 

'
your

of the 11th inst, I noticed 
'he meeting ol above association with much pleasure an editorial invit

ing all who are interested in havingwas held on Monday evening a I the 
home ol Mrs. Moore, 18$ Bloor St., 
East. The study of Browning and 
Shakespeare was continued, after 
which 1 he annual election of officers 
took place with the result that, those' 
holding office for last year were re 
elected by arelamation as follows 
l*ies . Miss M. O’Donoghue; Cut- 
l*ies.. Miss Ferguson, Cor. Secy ., 
Mis. Moore Ree.-Ser., Miss K ()'- 
Donoghue; Treas Miss Goeclike 
Vst Treas , Miss Monahan, Dele
gates to local Council, Mrs. Moore 
and the Misses Aytnnng. McMahon. 
D'Kntremenl and Marl

PRESENTATION TO MR 
X ILLE

M XISON-

The Parliament Buildings on Satur-1 
•lay were the scene of a pleasant 
•■icnl, wdien Mr H. Maisonville, pri
vate secretary to the Hon Dr. 
Heaume. Minister of Public Works, 
wax presented by the office staff of 
tie Department with a handsome 
gold watch and chain, on the occa
sion of his recent mat riage. The 
watch was suitably inscribed and the 
piescntation was nude by Mr. A W 
Campbell, Deputy Minister, who in a 
hanpv speech felicitated I lie mipient. 
Insinuating that the force of example 
might be instrumental in causing oth
ers to "go and do likewise." The 
ladies of the staff a short time pre-, 
viooslr. had -cut a stiver tea xer- 
Tn e to Mrs Maison ville

' 1 et,si '

are
a l_lat hoi it Society Hall in the city 
ot Toronto, where all societies roulil 
meet to express tlieiv views in the 
column.- of the Catholic Register. 
This is an opportunity that every 
Catholic in Toronto who is interested 
in tins important question should be 
thankful for and accept your kind in
vitation at olive and express their 
views as requested.

For the last five or six years I haw 
a (lx oeated the .veeuring of such a lull 
Many that 1 have spoken to on I hr 
matter acknowledged that wr should 
lie in possession of such a building in 
Toronto. The time is al hand, sir, j 
when we as Catholics should lie up 
and doing and have a lull of oui : 
own where our Catholic societies can I 
meet. both for business and pleasure, | 
as such a hall could he used for both 
purposes. There are many reasons ; 
" hy such a hall should he sisured 
One reason is—this would be the 
lit s t step towairt the federation of 
Catholic sovieties in Toronto If i 
we cotlld get all Catholic societies 
that are in this city interested in a 
building of this kind and bring it to 
a successful issue I feel certain that 
ihe much desired federation 
soon follow l may also add that 
just so soon as tin federation of Ca
tholic societies in Toronto lieeomes a 
fact, inst so soon will we be in a 
nciition to bring our nrlted influence 
*o hear on many questions of a pu fi
ll and private nature that are of

city 
pi idi 
own. 
day.

1 would offer a suggestion, Mi Edi
tor, and it acted on would enable us 
to discuss this important question in 
a more satisfactory wav than
llimiigli the columns of your valuable 
and most _ generous paper Let there 
he formed in Toronto by our Ca
tholic societies, an adv isory board or 
conference committee, said hoard of 
committee to be composed of at 

• atalo- least two representatives from each 
i society and branch of same, said re

presentatives to lie practical society 
and business men who are able to 
discuss questions in a businesslike 
manner lad this committee or hoard 

i when formed, draft constitution and 
and energv bv-laws. subject to the approval of 
merited and the different societies that are re- 

i presented, to govern and guide them 
in the work that should he done*hy a 
committee of this kind. Let this rc- 
presetitafive committee ha'-- a regular 
meeting hall where they can meet at 
least once a month I’v ihese 
meetings we would Ik- in a position 
to discuss intelligently questions of 
importance to all tlu- societies con
cerned, as well as public questions 
that arise from time to time that 
concerns our people, not only in To
ronto, but throughout the Dominion. 
Separated as wr are. we cannot dis
cuss such questions, luit united in a 
representative body as above men
tioned, we could accomplish much 

I and have nothing to loose
These are humble suggestions offer

ed hy one ol the rank and tile of one 
I of nut Catholic societies in Toronto, 
! who wishes to see all such societies 
clasp hand in hand, working tnge- 
thei as one man ami hv tha* way and 
that wav only, can we ever hope to 
accomplish anything that would he of 
gene: a I benefit to all concerned I 
sincerely hope that this article will

DRUGS At Wholesale
Prices

N fi. V*rci Or* Price 
v

Ferrozone__  __
Little Liver Pill»
Belladonna Porou* Platter 
Dr Chu** s K. L Pill*
7 <jt. Fountain Syringf 
N. Y Khktiv Trii*«*

to your address

5or. IV.
sot 3<c.

....2V. IOC.
...2V*. ISC.

25c. I*C.
l.S$ JV.

.... 1.547 ^5C.
1.00

ill be lent post-p* id
All other dm*» patent medij------- -t— T - •* an<s. . cioes. truanet. rut>ber goods, electric belt*, 

*OUlCl I room wupphe* at wholesale prices.

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's Greatest Mail Order 

Drug Houae
132-134 Victoria St Dept R TORONTO.
Send for l*r*e llliitfslnl Cmeloe'ie. Mailed free

These vows are perpetual only in Hie 
language of the o’drr If later in hi' 
cvuiae the candidate should etiangc 
hi - mmd and l^ave the older, lie may 
be dispensed from the perpetual vows 
The solemn vows ate taken at Un
tune of linal profession and are there
fore preceded by nearly a score of 
years in the order Tnry are re 
garded as far mote- impoitaut than 
the earlier vows, and. according to

the laws of the society and the 
( Imrch, 'bey are veiv binding upoii 
the subject.

Xitel profession ihe life ol tin 
Jesuit is one of eut-re unceitaiuU 
as regards Hie seene cl his labors. 
The actions of members are guided 
solely by the orders of their religious 
superior®, and these orders are issued 
solely with a view to the best in
terests ot the ordei and its work

j (From (lie Catholic Columbian )
The course of studies, according to 

the rule of the order, never varies. 
The novitiate at Poughkeepsie is the 
preliminary training school for all 
candidates lor the order who enter 
from the eastern part of the United 
■Sla'vs It is a new lesUtellwi 
having been established only a lew 
years ego. For many years the no
vitiate was located at Frederick, 
Md.. one of the oldest settlements of 
the Jesuits -in America

In ihe novitiate the postulants 
spend two years, which are devoted 
to a training in ascetics or a life of 
■pfritunfit) Tlu-v an- taught iium- 
erows useful arts, and as a pat t of 
their routine work are required to 
perform certain labors simply to im
press upon them that they must 
ever be humble

The lesson of humility and equality 
is emphasized csm-ciall) by their sys- . 
tern of retiring prominent members ' 
from their offices at the end of stated 
periods to other positions to which 
ii" prominence i' attached The mam 
dihtingulslied ehurehmaii or educatot 
as a member of the order is put upon 
the same ground of equality as the 
humblest priest who follows the rule

After finishing his novitiate train
ing the postulant enters what is call
ed Hr.- junior rate This usually re
quires two years, during which In re
views the studies of the usual college 
courses and becomes piolleieat hi 
those branches. At the complet ion 
of the junior rate a course of three 
years in philosophy and sciences is
pursued.

At this juncture a change of pro- 
eeeding takes place, and the candi
date retires from active routine study 
and spends the following five years 
as a seliolasiirate teacher in the va
rious collegiate grades in the Jesuit 
colleges

Following Ihe five years of scholas
tic teaching the candidate returns to 
study exclusively, Mill spends three 
years in the study of theology. At 
the conclusion lie is ordained to the 
priesthood After ordination he re
turns Immediately to his studies, and 
spends at least another year in high
er philosophical work. Then lie gen
erally goes into active teaching for 
some time, being assigned to profes
sorship ■ in leading branches in Hie 
Jesuit colleges anil universities. Af
tei this experience lie spends si ill 
one more year in s|ieeial study, which 
is known as his period ol tertian- 
ship.

Now the course ol preparation is 
completed, and the priesl takes his 
solemn vow», receives Ins final de
grees and becomes a professed Jesuit

The vows of I he order are of two 
kinds—perpetual and solemn. The 
perpetual vows consists of pledges 
ot poverty, elitist it \ and obedience 
Tlu-v are taken at the end of the 
two \eai - «-ours# in ihe novitiatc.
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ELECTORS OF WARD NO. 0

RE-ELECT

J. H. McCHIE
AS A'.OERMAN

Your Support is Respectfully Solicited for 
the Election of

JAMES HALES
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 2 1906

Aid. W. S. HARRISON
AGAIN RESPECTFULLY 

SOLICITS

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

MUSIC
I'ii pi Is pri paied for examinations m

PIANO AND HARMONY
Term $v°°-

Mrs. J. A.
jjK Seaton St. . .

Scott
. . Tokuwto.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Hamilton Wharf,” will be re- 
celved al this office up to and in
cluding February 5, 1!uh>, inclusively, 
for the construction of a wharf in 
the City of Hamilton, Wentworth 
County. Ont., according to a plan 
and specification to he seen a I the of
fice of .1 G. King, Esq., Ri-sident 
Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing Toronto, on application to the 
Postmaster of Hamilton, Ont., and 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa

Tenders will not Ik- considered un
less made on the printed form suppli- 
rd, and signed with Ihe actual signa
tories of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
nank, payable to the order ot the 
Honorable Minister oT Public Works, 
for eight thousand dollars ($8 (hh> Ofi) 
must accompany each tender The 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline 'he contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for, 
and will he returned in ease of non- 
accefffance of tender.

The department does not hind itself 
tr> accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary.
Dep.ii t men I oi Publie Works,

Ottawa. December 16, HW6.
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Departure will not In- paid for it.

W. A. MURRAY & Ç„Q$
A Silk Underskirt Makes 
a Splendid Gift. A Nice 
one will cost

Yyjo isn't much to pay for a lull flaring jieriect ' corset fitting' 
pure silk underskirt, and yet we sell a good garment at this price 
—as good as any silk underskirt that we could have sold vou a y eat 
ago for 87.50. The change in price is due to the fact that we an 
now manufacturers of underskirts we import the silks from the 
l>est ro kers in France and Switzerland, and wr employ the most 
skilful operators that the labor market can furnish—our designer, 
by a clever arrangement of darts, produces garments that fit better 
than any that we have ever secured fmm outside sources—altogether 
our silk underskirts arc far atiove the average. Of course we ntake 
higher priced underskirts, but our #5.50 line is a leader—can tie had 
in black, navy, brown, cardinal, fawn and shot effects, other lines 
at 87.00, fc} 1*1, tio.on It2, and up to ................ ----$40.00

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
LIMITED

17 to *1 King St. lait 10 to 20 Colborne St
Victoria St. King to Colborne

TORONTO

Y.M.C.A. Bldg.,

Toronto, Dec. 21,'05
Dear Sir:

The question la frequently asked : " Why 
should I always recommend The British American 
Business College?”
These are 1 few reasons :

1. The courses of instruction are excellent.
We teach Pitman 4 Gregg Shorthand.
We give every student office training. 
Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Writing are special
ties .
All courses : All subjects : One price. 
Situations secured for all competent stud
ents .
We are listing our students for 1906. Let 

us have your name, and after examining our 
catalogue you will soon be with us.

Yours very truly,
R. A. FARQUHARS0N

PrincipalY
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The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

129 King Street East, Toronto, Canada
Opposite 8t. James Cathedral

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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We have just received another 'Inprm nt of selected Rugs, Kimonos 
Blouses and aiippersdirect Iront Turkey old Japan m s' superior 
n materials s- d h xndsome in design ever import' I inti. Canada.

Tutkilis Rugs and Uevirsible Indian Rugs f e*gf onp Crepe Kimonos from I1.50 up Silk Kimono>
75 up Turkish Slippers from 50c. up. Gei ois xerkish Boee Perfume, *sc. per bottle Turkish Delight 
Iniorled 25c per lb. Ivox.
Also a complete stock of our goods is earned at the Auction Romn« of F. Chilton X oung * Co., .-48 Yonge

Si. during Xmas Week, where purchases can be made at our prices, which are 35 per rent, lower than any other 
firm in Canada.

Phone Main 6682 SIMON ALAJAJI, PROPRIETOR.
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